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City allots 
progranl 
fllnding 
By Paula J, FfDlay 
staff Writer 
Although Carbondale's 
l':mprehensive health and child 
care _ programs will continue 
through fiscal year 1984·85, 
maintaining those programs 
beyond next yeu will be a 
major ('hallenge. City Manager 
Bill Dixon says. 
In Iht' city's $21.5 million FY 
'84· '85 bl:dget which was 
reviewed by the City ~ouncil 
Monday, the health program is 
slated to receive $350,662 -
about $9,000 more than FY '83· 
'84. The child care program. 
however. is to get $417,065 -
about 146,500 less than FY '83· 
'84. The Eurma C, Hayes 
Center, which houses the 
programs, wiD see an increase 
from its current budget of 
14.000, to $114.600. 
Next year, revenue sharillll 
funds will be make up the loss oi 
a federal grant that expired in 
1983, but the city must tum to 
other sources to fund those 
pr~ams in the future, Dixon 
said. 
The council will vote formally 
on the budget ney.' week. 
Councilman Neil D:llard 
suggested t!lat an outside 
o~ency could use the medical 
facilities at the Eurma C. Hayes 
C~nte,· to provide health care. 
Oonald Monty. community 
development director, said that 
the city's administrative staff is 
searching for an aHernate 
funding source for the prog.-am 
or another agency to provio~ 
health care at its expense. 
Mayor Helen Westberg said 
the city managed "to sqtleak 
by" on comprehensive health 
and child ('are for FY '84·'85 
"by leaning rather heavily on 
revemlP silaring funds" but that 
a better sourc<! needs to be 
found for funding the programs 
in the future. 
The overall FY '84·'85 budget, 
which is 4.3 percent larger than 
that of FY '83-'84, inchlJe.s pay 
increases for cit·, employees, 
Dixon said. 
The largest increase is in 
capital improvements projects 
spread through the budg~i in 
motor fuel tax projects, spedal 
assessments, water·sewer 
funds. and capital improvement 
bu~ets. The parking garage 
fund will be reactivated if there 
is likelihood of constrllction, 
Westberg said. 
Councfiman Patrick Kelley 
objected to the more than 
Vaily'Egyptian 
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USO candidates debate 
By John Stewart 
Stan Writer 
The two candidates for Un· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization president ex-
changed view'; on how best to 
obtain and express "tudent 
political power i.1l a lively 
debate Tuesday at the Student 
Center. 
"We hope to organize a local 
vOI'er registration drive and 
sign up 10,000 students to vote," 
said Andy Leighton, Action 
Party candidate. Lamont 
Brantley, Trojan Party can-
didate. was more ambivalent, 
saying that he believed tbal -
students should vote in tb~ir 
hometowns if they prefer. 
The debate was intersperst!d 
with personal attacks by both 
candidates. Leighton chastised 
the Committee on Internal 
\ffairs oj which Brantley is the 
chairman, fOi imm;\ture 
behavior at Student Sel!ate 
meetings, B:'antley said 
Leighton was not involved in 
atudent government to :.elf 
students, but to glorify himsel .. 
Leighton, a :~enat;)l' from the 
West !iide, stn:'!l,v.-d in his an-
swers to audience submitted 
~uestlOtl;, that he believed 
working t~e\her was the way 
to accomplIsh big ,Projects. He 
said one of hill mam objecii:1f'8 
usa nnatorll Lamont Brantley, len. and Andy 
Leighton Iquared off Taesda,. afternoon at tbe 
StOlff PhocOII by Neville Loberg 
Student Center In the debate between USO 
presidential eandic!a&es. 
is to maximize student In-
volvement. . 
"Loo~ at the SUCCeSl! of the 
biood d~ive," h~ said. The April 
2-6 blood drive, sponsoreci by 
the Arnold Air SociE.ty and 
Mobilization of Volunteer Ef· 
fort. netted a record 2,007 pints, 
an SIU-C record. Leighton said 
it was his campai!!n flyers, 
See DEBATE, Page % 
Senate: 'No' to CIA mining aid 
W ASHINOTOrol (AP) - The the political damage," Pressler 
Senate Tuesday pa8tl'!d a non- said. "The thina is not working, 
b;ndina resolution eating lor an 80 they want to get ~t over wii.h 
end to the use ofelA lunda to anei go 011 to the next thing." 
allsl8~ in the mlnlr:a of Pressler voted for the com-
Nicaraguan ports. promise, although hI'! said, "The 
The vote w" 8+12. administration hu left us who 
The Republican h~adenlhip suDDOl'ted thea;imini!tration 
agreed to IUPport tht! measure pae!tag\~ (of aid to El Sah'ador 
In return for Sen. Edward In. and Nicaraguan guerrin-as) In a 
Kennedy's agreement to defer a difficult position." 
-companion pr~al demandilll All part of the agreement, 
that the administratioo reverse Senate Majority Lee':!-
ttl decision to remove Itl Howald Baker Jr, agreed to 
Central Amerlc:an poll~les from . vote for the Kennedy resolution 
World Court jurisdiction for two on mining and Kennedy ~~ 
year.... to PUt off the matter Of the 
Sen. Larry PreMier, R-8.D., World Court itction until aft~r a 
said the compromise WitS to-daycongteSsionaJ Easter 
outlined to Republican senators recess thllt stam Friday. 
by K""tIneth Dam, deputy Baker said tb·'li If Centra' 
secretary of state. at a clOsed· America!'! de~llJl:menb dming 
door meetlnll before the YOte, - the TeceM wav.-40ted (u<iter 
"1 thlDk tht:y want to liquidate congressional action. fie wOUld 
confer with Kennedy and others 
to work out procedures. for 
taking the appropriate step!", 
"I have no desire to bogtie tho! 
.~nate," he said. 
A week ago the Senate 
rejected by a 61·30 vote a move 
by Kennedy to kill an Ad-
ministration request for '21 
million in aid to anti-
g~vernment guerrillas in 
NIcaragua. . 
The resolutiOil adopted by the 
SenatE reads: "It is the sense of 
. Congress tbat no funds 
h .. "etofore or hereafter ap-
prnpriat-.e In any act of 
Congress shaD be obUgat!d or 
expended fot the purpose of 
planniti~, elto!cuting 01' su{'-
porting 1M mining 01 the ports 
or territorial waters of 
Nicaragua." 
Its adoption made it part at. 
pending tax bill, which If pa,;sed 
would be sent to the Democrat~ 
controlled House for action. _ 
Lut week's vote in tho: ~.e!!! 
was taken befor.-e most mem-
bers of Congress bad heard that 
tJ>e CIA waa assistil1g in the 
mining of Nicaraguan waters, a 
move reportedly intende1 to 
disrupt arms shipments by the 
lefti!!t Nicara~ govemm(l{lt 
to im'Yrgents ID ElSaIvador. 
The administration. seeiung 
to quiet fears raised by thf; 
mimng disclos~~. sent CIA 
Director WiUiam Casey to meet 
with tbe Senate IntelUgence 
CommHtee and . Deputy 
Secretary 9(. State Kennetb 
.1lam tf: brief the Foreign 
Relations Committee. 
Afterward, Case) gave 
another briefing lot aU 
senaturs. 
$76000 budgeted fer the city's 
energy departm~!lt which he 
said should not be supported in 
a tight budget year. 
Two ordinc.nces changi;'l~ the 
format and meeting schedui.: c! 
the council will be up for ap· 
proval next week. The new 
meetinp system will use a 
"consent agenda" for routine 
busines!! and combine informal 
and formal functions in thn!e 
monthly meetings instead of the 
current alternating formal, 
informal four monthly mf!eting 
schedule. The council wiil 
evaluate the change aft<!r a 
May 1 to Oct. 1 trial period. 
The council indicated its 
approval for a proposed 
agreement for Cedars 
Professional Center Subdivision 
to be developed north or Streigel 
Road, by Rolf Schilling. 
F-Senate 
refuses 
fiscal plan 
By J3y Small 
Staff Writer 
The Faculty Senate 
refused Tuesday to sup-
f..lrt 1 draft of a fiscal 
emergency policy put forth. 
~a~c~r;,~g:~~e.Of the 
After re!ecting amend· 
ments presented by the 
<;enate's Fiscal Exigency 
Committee. senate 
meJ.,bers voted 14~ with· 
two ab'ltaining not to 
endo:'!fi" the original draft 
from the Chancellor's 
Fiscal Emergency 
Committee, 
Opponents of the 
proposal focused on a 
prOVision giving the Board 
of Trustees authority to lay 
off University employees 
in a "declared financial 
necessity siru ation. " 
John Gregory. professor 
of mathematiCS, said this 
clause would give the 
trustees a "blank check" 
to ignore rights of tenured 
faculty. 
"Any kind of document 
that includes mandatory 
!eave without pay for all 
employees is simply 
selling what J believe to ~ 
the guarantee of tenures 
right out the window," 
Gregory said. "This is a 
total abrogation of any 
=e~ponSible tenure 
Gregory and Lawrence 
Dennis, professor in 
educational leadership, 
agreed that faculty should 
be trusted to make 
necessary money-savlng 
decisions in the event of a 
funding crunch. 
"WHAT THtS fun· 
damentally reveals is a 
complete lack of faith in 
the faculty's ability to act 
responsibly," Dennis said. 
"We want to take charge of 
our own business," 
~ut Herber-t Donow, 
a.eilate president, said the 
Fa~ulty Handbook doesn't 
include ways fer faculty to 
make up a shortfall ..Iucb 
See SENATE, Page 3 
{ius 
'Bode 
Ga. by. the problem ill 
tllat Ult' I.eDlty aad ad-
minJalnltiGB elIll" agree 
wll.' the Ileeenitit!t are. 
let alone .lIlell .. r. 
e·18m. 
City COllncil informally OKs 
, ••• ~.~. < •• " ",< 
.News Roundup---. 
IJpmo("r(lI.~ /(I('P oj)' ill Pell"",d,'u";fI 
water., sewer rate Increases PHILADELPHIA lAP) - Walter F: Mondate faced &On, Gary Hart in the Pennsylvania primary Tuesday. bidding to 
take control of the Democratic presidential rac~ at its midway 
By Bruce Kirkham 
S~f' Writer 
t.lustrial rates In Marion, Du 
Quoin, Murphysbcr. o. Anna and 
Carterville, accor,'rling to data 
compiled by the dty. d, J).A proposed water and sewer 
ntte hike for users in the City of 
!;llrbondale wa~ informally 
approved oy the City Council 
Monday, 
Carbondale ir.dustrial user 
rates are currenUy lower than 
large user rotes in Marion and 
Du Quoin. 
Rates for the minimum 
monthly usage of 3,000 gallons 
would increase by 14.4 percent 
Rates for t' tyoical household 
using 8,000 galfons per month 
would increase oy 14.3 percent, 
and rates for industrial users of 
more than 2.5 million gallons 
per month would increase by 8.5 
percent. I, 
The increase for large in-
dustrial users is less because of 
a 1979 sewer rate increase of 
96.2 percent and a 1981 water 
ra te ulCrease of SO.5 pe:cent for 
those users. 
iJ!~r~o:::: c!f~~:a:.,~tJ: 
gallons per month would raise 
monthlv bills for those users to 
$5,iM, an increase of ~t.I8. 
The rate increase w~\II<:! 
ma),e rates for industrial users 
in Carbondale higher than in· 
Councilman Patrick Kelley 
exp~sed concern that making 
Carbondale rates the most 
expensive of the cities surveyed 
could discliurage Industries 
from establishing operations in 
Carboooale. 
City Manag.'3' Bill lJixon said 
that Carbondale could assure 
industries that higher ra~es 
would result in the tangible 
benefits uf reliable service and 
compliance with En-
vironmental Protection Agency 
regulations. 
Carbondale currently bas 
lowr!r rates for typical 
households using 8,000 gallons 
per month ~han the cities of 
Anna, Carterville, Marion, 
Murphysboro pnd Du quoin. 
The propo€~'CI rate IIlI'!'CClse 
wO'Jld make Carbonds!e rates 
higher than rates in fJu Quoin, 
DEBATE from Page 1 
which urged students to give goal al1endas to work together 
blood, that in part contributed on projects, he said. 
!1he new record. "I'd also like to implement a '. rantley blasted Leighton for plan of specialty r~ruitment of 'ng to take credit for the new students," which would matcb l'fcord, saying it had nothing to students with speciill skills to 
cit with the Action flyers. commissions that required 
Leighton, a rmlor in political specific knowledge, Leighton 
science, said he'd want to set up said. Brantley assailed 
a speaker's bureau of USO sroff I.eightoo·s idea as a catering to 
to speak to Registered Sirdent special interests to the 
Organizations about mutl.i!!i o:!etriment of the student good. 
concerns, Student groups and Brantley criticized thill year's 
the USO shO'Jld coorrunate their increases ,in the athletics fee 
HEALTH CARE ~AREERS -l 
IN 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
Respiratory therapy is 3D allied healUl specialty in-
volved in the diagnostic llValuatiOb and keatment of 
patient.ll with cardiop'.Jimonary deficlencleJ and ab-
normalities. This patJenl populous spans the 
newborn nursery, surgical and medical wards.. 
emergency room, outpatient department, aoo inten-
sive care unit of any hospita!. 
Working under the supervision of a physician the 
~.lllpirato.:y therapist performs therapies which in-
clude ventilatory suppo.'1., bronchopulmonary. 
reb.abilit.aUon cardioilulmonary resuseitation, 
maintenance of natuno.! and artificial airways, and 
the use of medical gases and administrative ap-
paratuses, environmental control systems. 
humidification. aerosols. and medications. 
For further information. fill in and return to: 
Nortbweetent Universit1 
M.dieal tiool 
RespiratorJ n...p, Progrr.m 
803 E. ChiCago Ave. 
Chieago, tL 60611 
• eall (31'1t 849-2935 
r--- ...... ---~ ....... -..;.-- .... -~ _ ..... ---, 
I P1eaae lend me data on how to p~ ~or • I I nreet itt Respiratory The."8P1. : 
I I 
I Name: .. 
I I 
I Address: I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
: Schoot: ___ : 
I I 1 _ •. __ .;;..;'" ~ __ , ___ ...,;.;. _ ..i. .;."iI" ;;.... ............ -.. :.._ ... _ j 
,Pag. 2, Dailf E8Y1lt1ait; AJ.nI ii. 1964 
• . .. i' ~. "i. ' • ., . '" 
but rates would remain lower 
than in the remainme cities 
SU~~~da)e customers are 
billed on a minimum us~g:: :;f 
3.000 gallons per montn, which 
is the highest of the com-
mun:ties suneyed. Mayor 
Helen Westberg said that the 
city sJlould investigate' the 
possioility of lowering the 
minimum usage requirement to 
2,500 ga lions per month to 
decrease bills of elderly and low 
income dtizrn:c;. 
City offiCials aitrihute the 
rate increase tG Interest 
payments on 1983 Water and 
Sewer Improvement General 
Obligation Bonds and to offset 
risi~ energy costs. 
Tht city scheduled a public 
hearing on the rate increase for 
Mooday's council meeti,,:;, but 
no one attended ttJe mettlnt; io 
testify. 
City MaMger rill DalAi said 
that the city wiil revie-,'" water 
and sewer rates each y~r as 
pu.i of the budgeting proc~ to 
prelJnt large "catch-up" rate 
tncreas~. 
and the Health Service fee, 
which he said Vlere not in the 
best interetlts of students. Me 
said that "these are changing 
times," and that the USO should 
not become a rubber stamp of 
the SIU.c administration. 
The administration should be 
forced to account lor its 
policies, and student leaders 
ought to be committed to caring 
about students and they should 
keep students' best interests in 
mind, Brantley said 
point. . 
Hart has been fading in the competition for delegates and an 
election-day poll of voters indicated Mondale was running 
"very well" in Pennsylvania, 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson hoped for a strong third-place 
showing that would underscore his still increasing clout within 
the party, 
PPlliUlioll: ,"iOI'j,,; Imi/tI"I' ('0111;1111#'.'4 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense Secretary Caspar W, 
Weinberger ~lIid Tuesday the latest Pentagon report shows the 
Soviet Union continues to build a wal machine aimed at 
"world domination." 
A .:hieC goal of the third annual report on the Soviet military 
i~, to bolster nagg.;r.g support for the Reagan administration's 
record fivc-year defense buildup. 
The U.S. buildup, which Will be in its fourth ye8l' in fiscal 
1985, has run into increasing fire on Capitol Hill. Members of 
Congress worr:ed about growing federal deficits want to trim 
the administ;-ation's proposal for $305 billion 
Formp,' ('olllllpr!(I'." 10 IIf' "rr";~/H'(1 
ALEXANDRIA,Va. (AP) - Former Anny counterspy 
Richard Craig Smith voluntarily told the U.S. government how 
he sold secrets to the Soviets only after he thought he had been 
~tected and wanted to become II double agent to avoid 
prosecu:ion, a federal prosec'ltor said Tuesday. 
U.S. Distrid Judge Albert \0. Bryan ordered Smith, 40, of 
Belltroe. Wash., held in lieu of $500,000 bond. He will be 
arrailJIled Friday on five counts of 3elling information about 
six U.S. double-ag~t operations in which U.S. servicemen 
posed as traitors to learn the targets, personnel 2'ld methods 
of the KGB, the Sovil't spy agency. 
I USPS 1692201 
foubJist.-ed dail~ in tile Journalism and ERypl13n l.aboralor\' l\'onda., 
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Stlldent trl1stee candidates olltline platforms 
By John Stewart 
staff Writer 
The three student trustee 
candidates on Wednesday 
outlined their stands on in-
creased tuition and student 
~':t~~:red :~~~~i~~ t~~~ 
Board of Trustees in a 
moder;\ted debate before about 
30 peopl(' il'l ille Student Center. 
Bill Goodnick, a senior in 
political science and 
psychology, said if elected he'u 
create a student advisory 
council to advise the trustees on 
student opinion. The advisory 
committee would feature 
representation from academic 
colleges and Priority I 
Registered Student 
Organization.'1, 
More funding for Morris 
Library and expanded com-
puter facilities were the 
priorities of candidate Bruce 
Joseph, Undergraduate Student 
Organization president. He also 
saId that as student trustee he'd 
try to "'eV!!lop long-ran~e plans 
for SlU-C and clarify the 
University's mission. 
Second-year law student Leo 
Math said he would seek to keep 
tuition low and to gain more 
funding for the library, Math 
said that, if ekcted, he would 
work to get SIL-C's state flDl-
ding requests approved and 
he'd address the pr.mlem of 
library storage. 
The candidates each agreed 
that the student trustee's ad-
visory vote ought to be 
legislatively changed to be 
binding, but Joseph expressed 
reservations. 
"I agree in principle that the 
student trustee should have a 
binding vote, but if the student 
gets a vote then the other 
constituency groups would WlHlt 
a seat and a vote ~ the board, 
too." Joseph said that granting 
the faculty, administrative 
professionals and the civil 
service employees a vote on the 
board would defeat the purpose 
of an unbiased lay board. 
Math said that other con-
stilt. ~ncy groups. don't have a 
repl'tosentative already on the 
t. __ ni, and giving the student a 
vote wouldn't undermine other 
groups input, but would instr 
fend additional weight to ae 
student trustee's voice. 
Goodnick said he's begun a 
survey to determine how 
students feel about campus 
issues and what they expect of 
the student trustee. He said 
preliminary result'! were that 
about 70 percent .. , 80 percent of 
students favor the binding vote 
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for the student trustee, 
All three candidates favored 
additional state funds for SIU-
C. Goodnick. a former 
Belleville Area College student 
senator. said he'd urge that 
greater state taxes be assessed 
to big businesses to provide 
more higher education dollars. 
He alllo said he'd organize a 
student letter-writing c.tmpaign 
to legislators and board 
members. 
Math and Joseph both said 
they'd ~o to Springfield to lobby 
for mO'·e state funds. Math said 
he's not intimidated by /t,e 
governor. and said he'd work to 
persuade the ilovernor to 
allocate additior.al dollar; to 
Sll'-C. Joseph .;aid he'd lc.bby 
for more state dollars to keep 
the cost 01: tuition accessible 
:lr 1 to rais.~ faculty salaries. 
SENATE from Page 1 
as the $10 million that tllP. state 
may have held back had the 
"doomsday" budget passed last 
year. 
Gregory accused Donow of 
"pushing an administration 
line." 
"Wll8t we got last year was a 
situation where we were told in 
a nonexistent crisis that 'this is 
the way it's going to be,'" 
Gregory said. 
He said the trustees should 
not be 'allowed to make 
decisions "which place the 
problems clearly on the back of 
the faculty." 
"We know more than those 
criminals on the Board of 
Trustees," he said. 
Larry McDougle, member of 
the Financial Exigency 
Committee, defended that 
committee's amendments to 
the original draft. 
"We felt as a committee that 
there were major strengths 
added," he said, "But I'm not 
about to suggest that we made 
this a perfect document." 
McDOUGLE, director of STC 
advanced technical studies, 
"",i" thp draft as amended 
would require faculty in-
volvement - not simply con-
sultation, as the origiriaI draft 
states - in fiscal emergency 
decision-making. Also, he said, 
the committee added a 
proviSion making it clear that a 
fiscal emergency must be the 
result of state budget shortfalls, 
not mismanagement at the 
University. 
"I submit to you that those 
changes make it stronger than 
the draft that was sub· 
mitted," McDougle said. 
IN OTHER business, the 
Faculty Senate; 
- Postponed until April 26 a 
vote on a revised grievance 
procedure for ra~ulty. The 
senate agreed in principle to 
separate grievance procedures 
for faculty and admmistrative-
profi'Ssional staff. Currently, 
adjudication for both is done 
through the same set or 
procedures, 
- Discussed the possibility of 
joint meetings o~ Faculty 
Senate and Graduate Council 
designees to resolve conflicts in 
roles between the two bodies, 
The senate agreed to call I)n 
President Albert Somit to 
recognize and abide by each 
body's limits of authority as set 
out in the Faculty Handbook. 
- Accepted a report from 
Donna Falvo, Governance 
Committee chairwoman, 
asking the University to adopt 
uniform procedures for 
program elimination or 
realignment. , 
Save $25. 
on 14K gold College Rings. 
DATE 
TIME 
PlACE 
4/9 to 4113 
,tII ....... 5'-~~ .. " ~ 
ALj~.~ ~ ~ •• !J . News thE' time to think about 
. -c'" ./ your colienE' nng. Not lust an)o' 
~ ~ nng-a 14K ,old College Ring frcvn 
~ ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry 
that's designed and handcraiied for 
lasting value. 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold' 
College Ring is more aHordable thanyou 
think. Choose from an entIre collecllOO of 
lOam to 4pm 
14K Gold ArtCarved Col!ege Rings and 
save $25. This olter is for a limited time 
only, so come in and see all the great 
ArtCarved styles with the custom OpUOl1S 
that can let you have the n:1Q of your 
choice, the way you want it. So graduate 
in style. Graduate to goldl 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
OeposJr Requited 
MaslerCard or VISa Accepted 
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Lebanon: 
rA 
i" 
Blan.le and lesson 
I 
should be shared 
WITII RECENT ELECTIONS in El Salvador and reports about 
CIA involvment in the mining of Nicaraguan harbors, the spotlight 
on American foreign policy has swung to Central America. But 
across the globe, in the shadows, the war continues in Lebanon. 
Efforts to establish a buffer zone between the warring iacti~!lS 
have failed as Christian and Moslem militiamen continue to reduce 
the streets of Beirut to rubble. . 
Two monrns ago, faced with growing public and congressional 
pressure to ptill the Marines out of Lebanon, President Reagan 
declared that t,e was not about to "surrender." America was 
standing proud and l~il, he said. The Marines would stay. 
Eventually, the Marines retreated - "redeployed" wall the of-
f101 . euphemism - and the rest of the multinational 
"peacekeeping" force packed up as well, unable to keep the peace 
any better than the U.S. troops had. So now the Christians and 
Moslems are left to themselves, to do what they have been doing for 
decades - killing each other. 
mE LEBANON EPISODE might have faded quietly away 
relegated to history books and military manuals, if Reagan had not 
--~ffe~--------------
l ed it necessary to point the finger of guilt at Congress. Last w , the president claimed that congrp.ssionaI criticise of the U.S. pr ence in Lebanon hampered eIIor.s to reach a negotiated set-tl ent there. P'1CUS on athletics hurts acadetnics . gan's st .. dde~ search for a scapegoat may be merely an el tion ·year attempt to beat kgislators to the political punch. With ~e ono~ic r«;eovery continuing and Grena~ still a fonti memory ID e public mind, Reagan wanted to make It clear that !t was the 
legislative branch that was responsible for the blemish on his ad-
ministrative record. 
Reapan makes a point, though not the one he intended. Congress 
indl*\ mmt beaT. some responsibility for Lebanon, but not because 
itfaiIed to support the president in Lebanon. Rather, Congress must 
share the blame became it went along with Reagar.. 
LAST SEPTEMBER, CONGRESS voted - 270-61 in the House 
and 54-46 i 1 the Senate - to allow the Marines to stay in Lebanon for 
18 months. Even after 239 Marines were kiHed in the terrorist attack 
a month later, the HoUse rejected - by a ~an53 vote - a resolution 
to cut off fundinl! the adventure in Leban.',n. 
If Mr. Chou <letter to the 
editor, April 3) is so concerned 
,-,out the "party" reputation of 
SIU-C. he should consider the 
fact that this university awards 
(if that is the right term) over 
90 full scholarships to the 
football team, while the entire 
College of Liberal Arts is 
limited to four, non-renewable 
tuition waiven per year. 
He seems to equate, :''1 his 
letter, an unjustifiably ~.,­
pensive Recreation Ce-:.!te:- with 
a serious academic at· 
mosphere. What's wrong with jogging on th;: :,;dewalks? 
He also seems to find 
something wrong with pursuing 
(In education in a money· 
ma}jng field. This university 
is, or should be, making an 
enormous amount of money on 
concerts, art showings and 
sporting events. Vice President 
Swinburne's ideas on fun· 
draising for t.he athletics 
program here are nothing less 
than folly. 
This university could raise 
itself out of its third-rate status 
if it spent more money on truly 
academic pursuits, and less of 
its limited resources on 
athletics. 
I also am conce~ed about the 
reputation of SIU-C. I also have 
to take my degree to potential 
employers. But wha!'s worse, a 
party reputation or a reputation 
of incredible stuJ'idity?-
Steven John Mabrey, 
Sopbomore, Computt:r Science 
Toget.her, the legislative and executive branches showed the folly' 
of trying to use American military might to settle historic civil 
unrest 'in a foreign country. Lebanon - where the war (!ontinues 
unabated - proved again that diplomacy does not come from the 
end of a gun. 
Tenure, promotion reflect merit 
That's an important lesson to keep in mind as attention turns once 
again to Central America. 
Will's jibe at Scientists unfair 
In a recent column, George 
a'l quoted a jibe that rep esented the views of tian Scientists tl is way: 
"If e think pure tho~ hts, the 
b."ld . gs will go away." The 
tian Scientists I've known 
wo d find such a casual 
dis issal or ignoring of evil just 
plain ludicrous. Yes, we do feel 
that the outward expressions of 
"viI in human life are traceable 
to evil in human thought and 
that human thought can be 
transformed. But this involves 
the true purity of tough-minded 
ChI istian discipleship. And 
wouldn't it be a mockery of 
Christianity to imply that this 
doesn't make a dir~erence in the 
world?- Nathan A Talhot: 
'Manager, Committees on 
Publication: The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist: Boston 
At its meeting on March I, the 
Graduate Council approved a 
system to evaluate faculty 
~~=:c~~ f~s~'!Zt 
faculty members acc;ept the 
Ih~~fsl~o~fsid~':t1e ~f;:~~ 
of opinion on how this principle 
should be achieved. 
All of us recognize that the 
evaluation of merilin academia 
is difficult. Receut comments in 
the Daily Egyptian have 
pointed out some of the many 
problems, not the least of which 
1S how to evaluate the quality 
and quantity of original 
research. 
Clearly, the Graduate 
Council's merit plan would complishment over a sufficient 
require a substantial c(lm- period of time so that ac-
mHment of faculty time and ~ ceptably accurate judgments 
effort, and co1Jld even ~ome can be made. This system is 
one of the main administrative widely acc~pted by faculty as 
chores for each department. being fair. 
Because of the complexities Instead of yearly merit 
involved in evaluating merit, raises, each faculty member 
and b€~ause the amount of could receive an appropriate 
mo!l'~y involved in yearly merit combination of across-the-
rai!>es is not very great, we board and cost-of-living ad-
~:tr~~l~.whether it is worth t~s~~:~'ha~d ~~:no~fi~~~~ 
Fortunately,?.ll effective way progress. This simple merit 
to reward merit already exists system would be effective and 
in the tenure and promotion would avoid an administrative 
system. The consideration of effort that would not produce 
tenure and promotion involves teaching, research or servic<!. 
a detailed examination of an -Earl L. Parr. Professor of 
individual's record of ac· Anatomy. School of Medicine 
Give teachers pink slips, not merit badges 
I would like to offer an 
altern3tive to the proposed 
merit pay program under 
consideration here at SIU-C. 
J~tead of giving pay bonuses to 
those teachers who may be 
better than others, why not just 
fire those teachers who are sub-
standard? The money that 
would be. saved could then be 
spread around to every 
remaining teacher and the 
standare by which teachers are 
judger} -could be raised 
significantly. 
I realize this may seem 
drasf;C' but that's only l:ecause 
the y way of ousting fa~ty 
toda is if they have an affair. in 
the assroom, drink too much 
or s rt using class time to sell 
drugs or something. 'Ibis typt following: no preparation for 
of quality control falls way class; no definite course 
short of appropriate, I think. outline; no interest in the class; 
Isn't the whole idea behind no concern for the students; the 
"higher educati'JD" education? use of irrelevant case studies as 
I'd sure hate to think that the the basis for fully 50 percent of 
only thing 1 am expected to get the course, which require no 
out of college is~ big debt for a . effort on the part of the in-
25 cent ·piece of paper with a stru~~ui"'; tests covering pUl'cly 
couple of signatures on it. I tex~ material that has not been 
realize that I'm responsible for discussed at all; a generally 
a large part of what I learn p'lOr attitude. 
here, but not all of it .. Teachers l'm sure that any school 
are supposed to do more than burdened with the presence of 
just administer exams, aren't such a hlPothetical faculty 
they? . member wacid be glad to be rid 
I'll use an extremely severe of him or her, right? Wrong. 
example of bad teaching in an This "hypothetical" person 
effort to set ~ome minimum exists~ qere at SJU. I've suf-
guidelines for faculty per- fered through this much of the 
formance. Consider the semester e!lduring the· in-
competence of this particular 
"teacher," but I can't stand it 
any more. Now I don't claim 
to be a perfect stt:dent, but then 
I'm not supposed to be. I'm still 
in th.! iearrung stage. I need a 
ca~ble, respectable educator 
~u::~: ~~~!Jfa~; :~~ 
Teachers deserve resp~ct, if 
they earn it, ar.d I thiille it's 
at-Jut time learning someth;:Jg 
besides how to survive college 
was placed at the to!) of the list 
of reasons for going to college! 
Who in the University can keep 
tabs on teachPr performance 
other than sludents? No one. 
Merit pay may be .. good idea 
if it's· used properly and if 
students are allowed significant 
input. If it is implemented 
otherwise, it v.ill be nothing 
more than a waste of money 
and a situation that too closely 
parallels Congress voting their 
own pay raises. I think too 
many people have lost sight oj 
just whom colleges are for. 
Let's get the nonsense and 
Ibsurdity out of the curriculum 
rod replace it with meaningful, 
pertinent and respectful 
material, taught by people 
worth their weight in textbooks. 
After all, if we want to be here, 
and since we are paying, isn't it 
only fair th!lt we have qualit'j in 
the c1assroom?- DanSullivan. 
Senior. Aviation 
Punk version of 'Wuthellting' 
to dwell on pltysical rebellion 
By Keiti. Hoeroer 
Student Writer 
Wit~ black tights, chains and 
the usual dog collar ac-
cess(;';es, the punk version of 
the Clllssic English novel 
"W\Itl!eri:1g Heights" has bit 
carbondale. 
"I've had this idea for a long 
time," said Patricia Pace, 
graduate student in s~ecb 
communication, about her 
modernization of Emily 
Bronte's famous tragic love 
S~ost people think of 
catherine alid Heathcliffe as 
havi~ this ethereal, spiritual, 
cosmIc love affair. But the 
critic;! ignore the violence and 
brutality in the book," Pille 
said. 
Bronte was concerned with 
the physical, added PaM. 111e 
Constafit tlescription of Heath-
cliffe as "rather slovenly" can 
easily be considered as a base 
.,11 which to build a punk 
character who is as unac-
ceptable today as Heathcliff 
was then. 
"I think 'Wuthering Heights' 
is a self-conscious 
dramatitation of the bodily 
passage from childhood to 
pu~ty. which Catherine and 
Heathcliff experience as 
traumatic," Pace said. "Just as 
punk lyrics are equated with 
death, Catherine and Heathcliff 
::':ee::~f~ ~~~~r. 
Punk, whicl. also came from 
Britain. is noted for its wildly 
radical hairstyles am} clothing. 
Organ recital to 
be held Saturday 
Crllig A. Deets, student of 
applit:d organ and cho~ al 
education in the School of 
Music, will present his junior 
recital at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
. Shryock Auditorium. 
The }rogram will consist of 
"Prelude and Fugue in G 
Major" by Johann Sebastian 
Bach, "Le Banquet Celeste" by 
Olivier Messiaen, and 
"Variation sur un Noel" by 
Ma.--cel Cupre, 
Admission is free. 
"The physical rebellion in 
this book cannot be ignored," 
Pace said. 
"I changed the title to 
'Withering Hightz,' because 
punk is a highly irreverent 
movement, " she said. 
"'wl.l~hering Heights,' ~hen it 
was t.:rst released, reeel~ the 
sam" kind of critical response 
8." did punk. 
• '~he novel rocked Ule early 
Victt'rian world in a way 
similar to the Sex Pistols' 
assault on technolof,icjl\ 
En~and. 
After being insepar3blIJ as 
dlildren, even sleeping 
together, and then being thrust 
!~!o the roles expected of them 
by society. Catherine and 
H~athcliff rebp.I, unlike the 
more conventional characters 
in the novel, she said. It is from 
these conditions that the 
rebellious, punk characterS in 
the show are drawn. 
The preser.tBt!.:.n was greatly 
accepted at the 1984 Illinois 
Interpref.ation Festival at the 
University of Illinois last 
weekend. 
A sl?ecial showing of 
"Wlthenng Hightz" can be seen 
at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday on 
CaJipre Stage, second ncar of 
the Communications Bwlding. 
It will be folloved by a 
discussion of the production in 
which aU audience members 
will be asked to participate. 
HAPP'YHOUR 
35~ DRAFTS 
$ 1.75 PITCHERS 
WIDE SCREEN T. V. 
"FLASHDANCE"I 
soc S_agfCIm's "_w Vodka 
JHiH 
ALL FROZE" DRIHKS (BIMIiIJJ 
O"LY$1.S0 
Students, you can no'w get a 
MasterCard. 
• without a credit check 
• no income requirements 
• available in all SO states 
• moneyback guarantee 
First National believes thaI students like you 
have unlimited potential. But even more than that. 
we believe in you right now. That's why we want 
you to know about the special relaxed require-
ments thaI enable college students to get a 
Mas_~ard. 
This is the easiest. fastest. and most cenain way 
for studenlS to get a MasterCard. And we prove it 
- ~ proeectinl you with an Unc:ooditicnal Money-
bact Guarantee. The MasterCan:I that you can 
receive is the __ ooe t4at is haaored by J 
millioa merchants worldwide - and you'lI have a 
credit line of at least S~. 
ENJOY THE CONVE: ~!ENCE. 
SECURITY. AND PRESTIGE OF 
A MASTERCARD. 
But why do you need a hb .. ~..can:l now~ Here 
ue just a few of the reasons why: 
ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT HISTORY. 
The special relaxed requiremer.1S mate this the 
easiest. fastest. and most certain .ay for you to 
establisb your credit history. In addition. • 
MasterCan:I is the perfect cn:dit reference to get 
Cftdit with merchants and department stores for 
T.V:s. furniture, clotbes, sporting goods. major 
appliances. and auto loans: So you are now able 
to build an euellent credit rating startinl from 
scratdl. 
SHOPPING AND TRAVEL CON'/EN· 
PENCE. With a MasterCard. you have charge 
privi~ at more than 3 miUion places around 
the world. So you can travel, dine. Of shop for 
things lite a new stereo without carrying casb or 
having to worry about getting yourchectcashed 
where they don'i know you Or you can order 
mail-order gifts •.. reserve a botel \lC' _I room 
. . . send flowers . . . even reserve ?ic:tets to 
coaceru, sportina events. and shows of ali types. 
HELP IN AN EMERGENfT. CIwp au. 
car repairs. and servicing ... at !tome Of while 
traveli~ For medical bins, MasterCard it 
acceJ)'.:d by physicians. dentists. optometrislS. 
hospitals. pharmacies and vf'teri!larians. 
CHECK-CASHING CONVENIENCI:.. .\ 
MasterCard is the perfect I.D. to help you get 
your check cashed where they don't tnow you. 
Or gel a Cash Advance at more thaa 100,000 
Bankinl Institutions around the world. 
CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT PLAN. 
You can pay the fun amount of your bill at the 
endof~ ... _lh.orifyoupn:rer'YOUC1Ulextend 
yOOJ' paym<:II1S 0VC1' 36 months oa a , .... oIvin. 
charge plaJI_ Either way, you have the f1uibility 
thai only a credit card can offer. 
ITS EASY TO GET STARTED 
This is but a samplt! of what is available to fOU 
when you carry. l..asterCard. There is much. 
mll(h more. and it"sc:ompletely c1ey.,,~<1 in our 
Credit Card Servio:e c."Jide you will receive - .md 
it's aD yt.'Un forjr.stS30. And you tate. NO RISK; 
you're protected by First National's Uncondi-
tional Gwuantee: if you should fail to act • 
MasterCard after fo!l.owinl the simple step-by-
step instructions. yo .. will receive a full refund. 
THERE'S NO BEITER TIME 
THAN RIGHT NOW TO APPLY. 
So if you'd lite to take advantage oftl1ese special 
relaxed requirements to get a MasterCard- tate a 
moment right now to fill out the toupon and mail it 
to First National aIoog wid) your paymei!t This 
could prove to be the most !'t.wan:ling investment 
you will mate this year., . and for mapy years \C 
come! 
Sp«ial Nore: /hr.fI". of conslalltl, ehallgillg 
em/it coMitiOlU aM bailie policies. we an 
ulUlbk to know j,ow /0116 tlJis lp«iaJ program 
will continu to be ill d/«t.. 17toqon, WI! urg~ 
yo. lID' 10 /klay. To e1f.Jlln Ihal yoIl gift YO",. 
Mas_l'Card. p/«ne reply promptly. 
_--------MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY--------..... 
PInt NIItiGul 8ucanI, P.o. 80s 51l1. s.. 1-. Ca. "150-5111 
Ya'i _ to taklf tIII~ of'. $JJ«iJ! __ tefI'"-"" tIttu ftfIbIIt muIfta to qIMIify for /I 
MtURrCtmL .,.,.., MtUlvCt:rd qjfnftI hI, .. ,;p«i4l""".. G tit/! ___ ,w is ItMomi ~ , .,ilJitm 
Inui_.:s,tl.rorultl,. _id. '1lIftI G to04for slttlplli4 dilli",. 1nI'IItii,.,. IMd QuIt ~ 1_ 
ertr:1osi • ." IJO wi'" tit/! "".~ tlul; 1_ JIbo prrK«NtI by Firrt Nr .... r. U~l 
GJIIInl_!.flfoilltl'dIlMlISII!rCtl.rdt#/krfoll_lIIK.t •• Ury/I!#qI-~61q1_'fnM:fioIUnlfilNfli"lftI! 
Cf'fttil Cllrd SnYi« (itUd~ I win 1ft'I!i~ II {Hf1"'IH lIAodfon rr;/iuttI. 
'Print N ______ ~ 
~------~~----------~~-------.~----~---
City~. -_-'--'-________ Stale ___ -'--'-___ .Zip ____ _ 
ScllooI 
Phoae( Best ti~ to caII _____ ' __ 
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Second City crew pokes fun, but hits hard 
By Terry Luecke 
Staff Writer 
"The Second City Touring 
~pany rattled everybody's 
'.y bone MOIlday niiJht in the 
St~ent Center as tbl'V poked 
fu.«at Chicago city I'fficafs, the 
jiCal process, the singles 
s~ ...... , overcrowded prisons, 
ell rgency rooms and the 
C! go Cubs, to name just a 
,~ 
"R~ev' 
--------------_ .... 
The six-member comedy 
crew introduced t1temselves 
with a skit on their home base 
that took a s3tirical look at 
Chicago's city servr.nts. The 
young happy couple who just 
moved to the Windy City 
reflected, "Chicago cops are lIS 
honest as the day is long." 
This year's touring crew 
,consists of a blend of almost 
three-year veterans to per--
formers who have been witt the 
company for only a week. Mark 
Belden, Rick Hall, Joe Keefe, 
Carey Goldenberg, Madeleine 
Mah!tD and Petrea Burchard 
mate up the comedy crew, and 
Laur.. Wasserman provides 
h!' up music on piano. 
e acts in the touring show 
re esent "best of" works: [._.""" ........ 
-dd funeral scene of a man 
suffocated after a galloo 
ca of Van Camps' pork and 
got stuck OIl his head, ro 
more timely pieces such as 
PM!sident Reagan's fight 
~~ t'ne poor ("get rid :Jl 
Goldenbel'lI, the towing 
company nlt!lr'ber who bas been 
with Second nty the loog~ 
said doing the "best of" Ihows 
helps the performers' wOIiter' 
on new skits. 
The performers demon-
strated their personai comical 
genins in the various im-
provisation skits. The 
colt'.edians got to practice 
A uditions set 
for ~lcLeod 
summer plays 
Auditions will be held a! 7 
p.m. Wt'rlnesday through 
Friday fOf roles hl four original 
plays which will oe produced by 
th~ILaboratory Theater this 
Sl',,*"ler. 
~ auditions wiD be held in the !>:ement below the McLeod Th . tel' main stage in the 
. CoDjmunications Building. 
1Jie four pmys to be presented 
at the summer workshnn are 
"ODe of the Fair Se.~:' an 
historical drama by Lin Den-
nis; "'Ibe Reception," a farce 
by Mike Phoenix; "Road 
Song." a love story by Pam 
Billingsley; and "Strippers. 
Gorillas and Balloons," a 
murder mystery by Jeff Elwell. 
The perfortnaJlCe dates are 
July .i through 24 and July 28 
through 31. Students wbo 
participate in the plays are 
et~ible for three to S1X hours of 
.eademie credits. More iD-
fJrmatiOll is available at _ 
5741. 
!\lark CrO'it 
M,.mben 01 &be Sec ... City ToaI1n~ Com"D1 performed at the StadeD& CeDm- MOIlday Dlght. 
persona.I revenge in the first 
Improv skit where scenes would 
carry 00 until a nOD-
participating member would 
stop !! performer in motion and 
assume his physical position 
aDd change the subject matter. 
Things got' rough Cor the 
performers and hilarious for 
the audience when bestiality, 
joc~ straps, and practicing 
proctology came into play in the 
skits. 
Tbe audience was used as the 
source for other Im-
prOYisatU ~ skits. When the 
:.,udi~~~:oC:_W!l\qllm:= 
performers sayinR one word 
each to make a senteDee), one 
student asked, • 'Why do tor-
nados always hit trailer 
parka?" The eollaborZitive 
doctor expoundt>ci, "God makes 
tornados hit trailer R-rks 
because they are yucky. 
Although most of the C'Jm-
pal~ts jokes Il!"e just poking fun 
at life, they hit barcf OIl social 
cOL.mental1' in an ac-t it-at 
cross~xa'luned a robbt<ry 
victun in the manner a rape 
victim is cross-exa',oined, 
dramatizing the riGiculous 
innuendos that emerge from 
sucb q'Jestionil'g. 
Tnt' eompany is traveling 
sout'l DOW, mostly playing 
\;ol"-~~ campuses. 
"Your college crowds ar"! 
very smart, they don't miss 
t..'tir.gs," Gfikienberg said. "You 
have to be on top of things." 
HARD TO 
HOLD m :'~~~~~L' 
Student pianist tu 
pla.y clvssic pief'es 
The music of cbssical 
masters ham: Joseph Hay d.'1 , 
Gabriel Faure and Johannes 
Brahms will be performed by 
studer;t pianist Kathy Clayton 
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Old 
::G~ist Foundation Recital 
. .a.rtmission is ffee. 
... Frl & Sat 
AftGEL 
and • 
* 
... 
SCREWBALLS 
* t\"'" ,''0"" 
if $1.50 • 
~ OPen 6:45 Show at 7:30 
COSPONSORED BY SPCAND STUDENT CENTER 
:lPCFilms,l.5o ." Congratulations to the 1984 .. 85 
STULENTCENTER · , SALUKI CHEERLEADERS: 
1-__ Au_J)_i_m_R_I .. u~_M __ 1i ~l(._ Robert Kubrak Leigh Laughlin 
Alfred Hitchcock Claire Rodgers L. Qualls 
Double Featur~ Patnda Hampton Dennis Saldana Kevih Smith :.:~~~ Terri Ferguson Barbi Walters' Bill Repsel 
7pm Eric Kugelman Kathy Hammel Julie Satterwhite 
Jodi Schimpf A lady vaniBha from a 
,peeding train and a young The alternate for the squad will be: Usa Forbes. 
woman. who iI the only 
peraon who know, about it, Congratulations to SALUKI SHAKER 
con no one to lilten. Too White 
NOTORIOUS 
9pm 
A 8eCTet agent (Cary Grant) 
employs a young woman 
t Ingrid Bergman) to help 
him cracJt an espionage 
, Tingled by her huaband 
(Claude Raina). 
SPC SPIRITWOl1LD UKE TO THANK 
AND CONGRAl1JlATE 
Brandy Walters 
and Cindy Ripley 
liThe Making of a Man" 
V/ham A~ditorium 
Tuesday. April 17 
7pm 
$pring-
(elf 
The presentation will be 
JoUowed by a panel 
'84 
GO 
FOR 
ITI 
Thilfilm fa a~rJect 
description o/what 
it', rille to reach the 
pinnacle 0/ achievement 
in 'poTU .• .in life, 
TONIGHT & 
7&9p'm 
$1.00 
4th floor Video 
Lounge 
$1.51 each or both 
fort2.H. 
Tonight &. Thur~' . 
COMING 
James Bond in 
"NEVER SAY 
~"EVER AGAIN" 
respon.;e: and the 
opportunity lor the 
audier,ce to 
participate in 
small group 
discussions. 
FREE, 
ADMISSION' 
(Jet your organization 1fMJ/I~ea.XI 
Dead/ins for ideal jg Apr;' 13. 
Co-SIymSored by GPSC, Women's Services'.; SPC 
Call 536-3393. 
1'llird group seeks tohecome 
bargainillg agellt for SIU-C 
By John Stewar. 
Staff Writer 
The 'Ilillois Education 
Association ha:s maileo cards to 
more than 2,000 SIU-C faculty 
members wt ich, if sigoc'Ci by 30 
percent of t' .em, would legally 
mandate a coHective 
bargaining rep"esl!ntation 
election - possibly as soon as 
next faD, according to an lEA 
organization specialist. 
Tbe card drive is being 
coordinated through SIU-
Edwardsville by Arlene Tobias, 
".ri) said t,"e- lEA wiU aim to 
educate fae:uity ir an attt:mpt to 
gain faculty acceptance of 
bargaining . 
''1be lEA is recognized as a 
real force in the Illinois 
Legislature, and our bargaining 
expertise and the availability of 
our staff make lEA the bEst 
choice as SW's' collective 
bargaining agent," Tobias said. 
She said that the U!A hasn't 
made a decision on w!1ether to 
pursue a system-wille or !l 
campw. bargaining unit until 
faculty advice is obtained. 
"lEA :Jas a sterling 
reputation in getting fUnding. 
legislation passed." she said. 
Collective bargaining would 
provide facuIty with a legal 
avenue to express their feelings 
on hours, wages and working 
conditions, she said. 
The lEA joins the Carbondale 
Federation of University 
Teachers and the American 
Ass","iation of University 
Profess&rs in attempting to 
bring b~rgaming w SlU-C. The 
lEA is part of the 1.7 million 
member National Education 
Association, which is made up 
of mostly elementary and 
seeondary school teachers. 
. The lEA already re~nts 
over 600 civil service emplayees 
at SIU-C, according to Larry 
Bell, lEA UniServ director in 
Marion. Bell said that the lEA 
mailed the cards "to let faculty 
know we're available and to test 
the water" on (ae"lly ir,terest in 
the lEA /Inti collective 
bar6aining. 
"The lEA has a demonstrated 
track record in lnbbying," Bell 
said. The lEA .• as more lob· 
lJyi'lg staff in Springfield than 
the AAUP and or CFUT and 
could bargain as effectively for 
the University faculty as it dOt's 
for elementary and secondary 
public school teachers, he said. 
Along with business repJy 
cards calling for a represen-
tatioo election, faculty received 
an h:formational newsletter 
from the United Faculty 
Association Organizational 
Mission, the local affiliate of the 
NEA and lEA. 
The UF A publication urged 
faculty to Sigll the card in order 
to obtain the 30 percent needed 
to mandate the represelitatioo 
election. An election w·,uld 
determine if the majority of the 
facultr bargaini!IfJ unit wants 
bargaming, and if so, which 
group would represent them. 
Journalism prof gets dean position 
Sbaron Murphy, director of 
journalism grad'.l8te studies at 
SIU-C, has been appointed dean 
of the College of JournaJjsm at 
Marquette University in 
Milwaut.ee, Wis. 
Murphy, a Milwatw.ee native, 
holds a bachelor's degree in 
journalism from Marquette and 
master's degree .md a doc-
torate in communications from 
the University of Iowa. . 
Murphy has been at SIU-C 
since 1979. In addition to her 
work as director of journalism 
graduate studies, she teaches 
public relations and a 
professional graduate seminar. 
.'rom 1974 to 1979, ·Murphy 
coordinated the undergraduate 
program In mass' com-
mrlDication at the University of 
Wiscoosin-Milwailkee. She bas 
also taught at the University of 
Iowa and at Kirkwood Com-
munity College in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, where she also 
served as I'ublications coor-
dinator. 
She is vice president ot the 
Accrediting Council on 
Education (or Journalism and 
Masll Communication and is 
chairman of the tea;:ohing 
Attention 
Graduates! 
The graduation 
announcements 
have arrived. Thev 
are being sold on 
a first come first 
serve basis atthe 
business office. 
They are going fast, 
so get yours today. 
A'l THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY .. 
standards committee of the 
Association for Educatiol: l!l 
Journalism :md Mass Com· 
mun.ications. 
Murphy has also worked a.'I a 
stringer arid part-time :-eporter 
for the Milwaukee Sentinel, as 
editor of Wor!rh.yloe magazine 
and as public relatiCh! mrectc!' 
for the Sisters of U:e Divine 
Savior. 
She has co-a!lthored several 
booksincludi", "Great Wome:: 
of the Press," and "11'.-
ternational Perspectives ')n 
News." 
U.bTIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
~ge 8, Daily Egypt.i.l.D. April 11,1984 
Now Op9n "P.rt~;:c~:~;'~s OIJ' 
Phillip's Pro Cycle 
• Complete & Profr..ssio,"al Motorcycle '''pair 
• Specializing in H(;!'lda c!Ir Kcwasok i rep,II' 
* 12 years experience 
* Complete line of ports & accessories 
* New Kawasaki ports in stock 
* High p9r!c<rmace ports in stock • Computer wh_1 balancing 
• Cylindor Boring * Used Bikes oo\;\:iht 8 sold 
fi!~~H~SstU PORK 
tam.6pm Mo,,-'rl 
tam-4pmSat 
(.19)457· .... 
HwyU last ... eM 
Station Rd. 
C'dale 
Mike Phillips Ow_ 
-LARGE COMBO FRIED RICE 
(PORK. CHlt;KEN. BEEF & SHRIMP) 
-BBO SAUCE/CHICKEN. PORK. 
OR BEEF. 
HIG.j·OUALITY CHINESE FOOD AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
-WINE-BEER AVAILABLE 
HO".S: Monday.Thursday 
Friday .. Saturday 
llam.-1Opm. 
l'am •. l'pm. 
I s 
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Banquet •• -oa. tr .1'0.... '9 
Dinner •• PlEa • 
.. ~ .... -..... 
-.t1l1'OOlll 99 Northern ... 
..... ..-Tissue •• P .... 
Con CueftH' 
WI,lte 
Bread 
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.Ieliy •••• 5::--
~,."", ..... IIWL.. 
~~ese ..... $ t·· 99 Sauce •• 
II ...... ~ ... ----....." ...... 
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::::: ..... L\ ..... pr~EE 
Regular' WIIUInMlPVIIOWIOIIEI/I6-0I.cnt. 
'.Up ••••••• it ~.' .tflK •• tJlll::;:PlUSDEPOSIT 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
-ROUTE 13 E.~ST~ CARBONDALE 
, -2421 W. MAn~, CARBONDALE 
Ad effectiYe thrv Satvrdoy fftght, 
April 14, 1984. 
Serve'n· 
Save 
Wieners 
Loul.RICIl 
T!!Fkey 
Salalnior 
Bologna Lb. 
$ 
9 TO • LIt. Cltvnll 
........ c ........... $ 
ellle .. en ... ... 
Beet: 
Patties. Lb. 
.u ......... 
Blue 
Rlble. 
Grapes .Lb. 
-
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Group lDeets ovel· breakfast 
to practice sign Iangllage skills 
fly Joyc=e Vonderheide 
Staff Writer 
Some people are barely 
awake enough at brtoakfast to 
do more than nod at their 
roommates over their coffee 
cups. But one group of students 
arises early and uses breakfast 
time on Thursdays to practice 
sign language. 
Meeting together gives ex-
perienced signers a chance to 
keep their skills st..up and 
allows beginners to learn more 
signs and become more 
proficient, said group member 
Jeanne Johnson. 
"Practice is a big factor. It's 
like learning to speak French," 
said Johnson, a doctoral student 
in communication disorders 
and sciences. 
Before she became a full-time 
student, Johnson volunteered at 
the Marion School for the 
Hearing Impaired. Meeting 
wHh other SIgners kee?S her 
. from getting rusty, she said. 
Johnson said sil!;'!1 language 
"is structured but i10s tr.e same 
flexibilitiea as the English 
language." Just as there are 
dialectical differences in 
l'nglish, there are dialectical 
differences in sign language. 
Some peop'le may m')W bow 
to finger Spell, but not know bow 
to put words and symbols 
together, Johnson said, and 
may be confused because there 
it more than one way to express 
an idea. 
Doonis Conroy said he began 
using sign language two years 
s.go when be worked at a Touch 
Puzzle answers 
N AN 
of NatlD'e summer camp. Since 
he became 11 notetaker for Don 
Howton, a hearing impaired 
student, he said he has been 
using sign more regularly. 
Snaron Bytwerk of 
Specialized Student Services 
said two SIU-C students use 
sign language as their usual 
mode of communication. 
Graduate student Matt 
P· ... l1ack also has formed a group 
of signers which meets on 
Tuesday and Wednesday af-
ternoons. 
For those who are interested 
in ll"..arning or practicing sign 
language, the groups meet at 2 
p.m. on Tuesdays and at 4:30 
p.m. on Wednesdays in Com-
munications Building Room 
1000 and at 9 a.m. on Thursdays 
in the WOOlly Hall Cafeteria. 
~ 
You Can Learn To: 
-Relax your body & mind 
I -Increase performance 
-Improve Cont;(~ntration 
-Avoid urlnecessary illness 
ONE SESSION STRESS MANAGEMENT 
WORKSHOP 
Wednesday, April 11, 1984 
7:00-9:00 P.M. 
lllinois Room 
Student Center 
r 
Own the world's 11 best selling car 
1984 ESCORT. L 
Oxford ....... 2·doar hIitdIbeck, fnJnt ..... ctM. J.8 __ ..... 4-tipMd -*M ~
........... r8dIII til-. .,. ..... 
stilt. 
12.75APR Panancing 
_48mantha 
wittI.....-cI aeicIl. I 
Rlilieve )l\}!lr 'pri". 
\ "L';;:- iever with a 'P8llh new 
"-(X( hair .tylefrom Head· UJ t. z 
........... ¥. liMr •. Breezemor 
______ ~ call 451·2612 for an Q)~ 
,~- .-:~ •• _'m.n' .. ' ...... 
/,/\ 1"'·~ ~t4 ~ -'=-,.-y Headliner •. C
<:C 
(/j 
.-
-lill E. Walnut, Carbo"dal~ ~ Office in the Par". Suit.! 10 '.'! ~~1;' m~ A NEW jjLOOK FOR SPRING 
\( 
(/) 
DAILY SPECIALS ) 
SUN. Two Hot Dogs .... _ ............... _ .... _ .. $1.75 
MON. Italian Beef, Fry & Sm. Drink ....... $2.99 
TUE. Double Dog, Fry 8. Sm. Drink ....... $2.25 
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm. Drink. . .$2.25 
THU. Meat Ball or Italian SausQge ........ S2.00 
A 
TUfl·Sat 
11 am-30m 
JAYNE MOORE OF HERRIN TELLS: 
I'I LOST64 Lbs."and 
7 Inches from my Waistline 
on the NutrilSystem -Program 
1I'i!IIIIfl~~!!'t'a 
'0' Have tried many diets 
and Ini8 is the only one 
1'-beeIl able to Slick 
witn and reach rry goals. 
~ load is deliciOus and 
conveniant for all 1iIestyIes. •• 
Call Today For A FREE 
No ObligaliOJJ Consulalion 
tmIJlllWU1U.j!!. ® 
II\l-f WIIight lou IMdic:III oent .. ~ ."" 
-~..., ..... -..... -
% OFF 
:I CARBON:lALE NUTHI/SYSTEM n 
~ I RVI3EASTlAKEWOODCTR. g 
'i i &29-553S 1 1 J Open MOft-SatI:GO-':OO Mott-Thurs3:GO-'1:iIO i 
I i Aspoople_-__ iruIIvioIooaI'Iwe/;IIIt..... I L" __ IIOVER e60CCNTERS IN NORTH AMEFtJCA.-__ ..I 
Suit alleges publishing firnt 
defrauded regional churches 
NEW CAR FINANCING 
(Thi'Ough April 30, 1984) 
11.75% APR By Dave Saelen. Staff Writer 
The minois attorney general 
has filed su;t in Jefferson 
County Circuit Court against a 
Los Angeles publishing firm 
which allegedly defrauded 40 
Southern Illinois cm:rehes. 
-'''''eries, Inc., of Los 
Angeles, was charged last week 
with 120 violations of the 
Consumer Fraud and Deceptive 
Practices Act, according to 
Olris Heid, assistant attorney 
general. 
The Rev. Robert Smith, of the 
United Methlkiist Church in 
Murphysboro, sc.lid his church 
was approached by an in-
dependent contmctor for the 
Winthrop-Scoti. Co. of Los 
Angeles - the r.arent company 
of Jefferies, IIlc. - who offered 
to produce a free church 
directory in return for 
promotional consideration 
within the directorY. 
Smith said that, as part of the 
deal, a Winthrop-Scott 
photographer used church 
facilities to take j'ldividual 
portraits of church members. 
Smith said the members 
received ll)e pictures they paid 
for. but the church did not 
recei ve a direct'll'}'. 
He said he did !lot know the 
church would not receive a 
directory ::ntil he received a 
letter from the company last 
Decemher. 
"We simply feel that we were 
promised somclhi.ng, and they 
did not live up to their end of the 
bargain," Smith said. 
Chris Heid, assistant attorney 
general who is handling the 
Dean appointed to 
arts alliance botard 
Keith Sanders, deaiI of the 
College of Communicatioos and 
Fine Arts, has been appointed 
to the board of directors of the 
Illinois Arts Alliance. 
The Alliance is a non-profit 
educational organization 
designed to promote tba per-
forming and visual arts in 
minois. The board members 
include the presidents of the 
Field Museum and the Museum 
of Science and Industry in 
ChicagG, educators, artists, and 
arts administrators from the 
state. 
Sanders is also a member or 
the board or directors of ute 
Illinois Arts Action Coalition. 
If you need 
temporary 
hospital-
surgical 
Insurance, 
check with 
state Farm. 
case, said the suit charges Ute 
Winthrop-Scott Co. with failing 
to live up to its contracts with 
the churches. 
Eric Behmer, of Fairfield, 
who worked with th~ Mur-
physboro church as the in-
dependent contractor, said he 
left the firm a year ago when 
:::ri:!ees =~o'::f~' ~ 
churches provided for a 
diiectory to be produced for 
each of the families who had 
their pictures taken, even if 
they chose not to purchase any. 
Behmer is not being charged 
in the suit and is workinl with 
the attorney general's of:JC4! in 
the investigation. 
Al Hccbinger. president of 
Winthrop-S~ott Publishing Co., 
said that oniy the churches 
which had a certain number of 
participants buying 
photographs were to receive a 
directory. He said be did not 
know what the number was 
because the company no longer 
offers the deal. 
Hechinger said the money 
used to produce the directory 
was to be generated from the 
people who P Jl'chased 
photographs. 
Behmer said, however, that 
there was nothing in the con· 
tract offered to the churches 
which stated that a certa!" 
number of families had to 
tlSrticiplite in order to receive a 
church directory. 
H«hinger, who recently took 
over as president of Winthrop-
Scott, claimed the company has 
no money to produce the 
directories, .. !"i is struggling to 
stay I" operation. 
He said the company has 
written the churches and ex-
plained that the firm cannot 
afford to publish the direc-
tories, but said many of the 
churches are not "forgiving." 
"These hypocritical churches 
didn't spend a penny, yet they 
can't conceive we may be 
havin$ rmancial difficlllties," 
he saId. "They hav.! ~he un-
mitigated· gall to oreach 
righteousness, and the'll ili'-::) 
come after us." 
Hechinger addr.d that any 
church which has written him 
and requestro t·) be released 
from the contract has been sent 
its photographic slides and a 
layout I-it to help produce a 
directory. 
Heid said a copy of the suit 
has been sent to the company, 
but no court date has been set. 
(20% Down payment-36 month repdyment)1£ 
(for qualified borrowers) ~ 
12.25% APR 
(20% Down payment-48 month repayment) 
(for qualified ro.TOWeT3) 
See Your Local Dealer Today 
to make your best deal 
Then call us for financing. 
DRIVE·!N HOURS 
Mon-Thurs 8-4:JO 
Friday 8-6:00 
Sot 8-12:00 
LOBBY HOURS: 
Mon-Thur. 9-3:00 
Friday 9-6:00 
Sat. 9-12:00 
slu 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W9S1 Moon Street 
CartlOfw:1o!e. Il 02Q01 
6'8-457-35~ 
00 YOUR OL)MPLL\N5 
f\NO GO FOR jOSTINS GOlD 
&) .:;,~~~*~~ii~ 
SPECIAL INTRCDUCfffiY OfFER 
'710 Bookstore 
MENSD<GCXD 
~ 
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rtlem.oriallecture to be Ileld 
By ElaJDe ~t1ldDMa 
!Mad_ WrIt..,. 
"POlblic Sencfits, Privl'lte 
C~tl" will be the torI,:; .. d· 
by Jotm Lacils at the 
lOth Annual Leys Memorial 
Lacture sponsQred by the 
PIj)08opby Department, The 
lectture is scheduled for 7:30 
p·rn, Thursday in the Morris 
U)rary AuJit.lr1um. 
The lecture will be followed 
by a reception at tt-.<! hOme of 
Pi"ofeB'!e!' !ame'.j A. Diefen· 
beck, '1J)7 North ~.)pringer St. 
Lachs, pro{esllo( of 
philosophy at Vanderllilt 
University in Nashv~lIe, is a 
recipient of the Phi Beta Kappa 
Award and the Harbison Award 
fu .. Distuuruished Teaching. He 
Is author at"Tbe 'l'lesof Time," 
"Intermediate Man," and cu-
suther at '''The Hum-'D SearclJ: 
~n Introductioa to PbOOIophy. ,,-
In addition to his WO,,"it as an . 
editor and tranalator. Lachs has 
contributed over 50 articles to 
iibiloeophv journals and poom8 
to "Del.,," and "Queen'. 
Quarter! ft. 
Laclls ~s lecttu'ed to over ZOO 
audiences a.d appeared on 
radio and televisioa. 
The annual lecture is in 
memory of the late Wayne A.R. 
Leys, SIU-C professor of 
phil(~hy from 19&1' Wltil tU& 
death m 1!n3. The Jectur3 18 
supported thl'OIJgh individool 
contributions Dlade ·to the 
WaYJ!{! Leys Memorial Lecture 
Fund. J:.iIa Lacbs 
Government probes·hrake defects 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
federal government has 
launched a formal investigation 
involving 430,101') 1979-model 
Fords and Mercurys after 
receivint, retMirts of brakes 
locking prematurely. sending 
some of tiil'! ClltS into a 
dangerous spil'!. officials an· 
oow)C8(f Tuesday. 
The investigation by the 
National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administratioa comes as 
thf ~overnment is pressing a 
sua m federal court calling for 
thd recall of 1.1 millin General 
M$OrS X-body cars because of 
coitplaint.'! "".'!l' brakes locking 
~maturely. 
- It wa!ll not known whether the 
~~~!~:~~n~.u~:r~Jn :r: 
are simtlar. 
''There is a !!'tUlilarity as far 
as there 1m' brakes locking 
prematurely. Whether it's 
callsed by the same thing we 
don't kne ..... tI said NHTSA 
spokesman Hal Paris. 
The ilrobe ~nvolves 1979-
model Ford Mustang and 
Mercury Caprill. 
Ford Motor Co. issued a 
statement denying there is a 
defect in the cars and said it is 
cooperat....Jg with the NHTSA 
investigatioa. 
"Ford belie·/ea there is no 
dt!iect in the 1979 Mustang and 
Capri !rake systems and that 
the NHTSA investigatioa should 
reacb the 3ame ,"".,clusion .. 
Foro !lookeswoman Barbara 
Mansfield said. She added that 
Ford conducted years of testing 
that "supports the conclusior.l 
that therf.i 18 nothinJ wtDtlg "WI 
the brake systems m question. " 
But NHTSA said it had 
received reports of at least 54 
Jccidents allegedly caused 
when the brakes In 1979 
Mustangs 01' Capris locked 
prematurely. The accidents 
mvolved 15 injuries, officials 
said 
An automaker can challenge 
a recall ortIP.r, as is being done 
by Gener.,l Motors in the r.ase of 
tile X-body braking -problem. 
·ILiBftMisPiUi~·---] 
. ~V _ I 
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$1.00 off i2~~Z:Z.... ,:x. II 
Larg_ or with tlellvery of ..... 11 
X-Larg_ «","Ium pizza 
I Plzzci 64 n. C.... .... ~ 
I ("/11/8otenly) wlthlar.eCU'lIMHI. I _==IU.:.lJ ... ~!t.= _I 
¢ . SIU HIII.I Foundation * ""'"- J.whh ,."!Ien", /acuity and_1ty 
--... to part\dpcItIt In a (.trtcIIy "'-'-) 
Monday, April 16. 6pm, at Temple Seth J.xob. Cost: $6.00. 
R ... rvotlont and Payments m~s: ~ mode no !oter than Thurs-
day, ~.prll 12th. For Info and reservations coli: <153-2296. 
(l-5pm),549-Ml8(S-9pm). 
Campus ministries wtil =rensor on tmerfolth PaIsoIrer s.der, 
Wed., AprIl 1 •• Ther.wUl be no format charge, but donotioM 
will M ~ted. Call the W ...... Founck'1flon, <157-8165, for 
~ond location. 
71\ rONleHT IS 
~~1\llltilleLE .ANHEUSER--BUSCH 
;(1 ~- .• NIGHT 
1I .... ~3·15~S~.~III~I~~a~ -
. . 
BUSCH&11t1iT 
MleHELOl.DARK 
Drafts 354 
Pitchers $1.75. 
Drafts40~ 
Pit~t1~~ $2;00 
rmm Bottles 75~ 
. MICHELOIl Bottles 854 
654 Speedrai13· 65~ Watermelons 
15~ Jack Dani2Is 654 Kamikazis 
~,Rock'v]deos" INO COYEal ~ l.)'t1J In the small bar I I 
AlWQlp'S MAtlU 
Country dd. FI.ld Boston 
Cottc-ge cheese Butta ... iia. 
~07.~ 
THE FISH NET 
MURDALE SHOPPING C.ENTER 549·7~; 1 
~. I~ • 
~" , Fish Sale . 
EverY Wednesday 
-.A dozen var/dtles- 2 for J. + I 4 
-10 Gal. Tank S~t-Up Special-
$24.95 
.Sa't Water Tonk Set-Up-
25% Off 
New Arrival: 
• Shih-fzu PUPPies-Adorable! 
" S50 Off Silver Poodles 
Ba~, Lovebirds 8 w.lcs 0111 
~no 
Cockatiels (3 leftJ 
Penn Sp~~~~LI 
Let us create a whole new look for you thit 
spring with a rich quality conditic .. ing Hair· 
benders perm, now half-price. 
Call today for an appointment. 
$45.00 perm now 
$22.50 
Hairbenders 
HairstyUal for Men ar.td Women 
703 So.llllnols Ave •. 
Carbondale • 549e-44221 
};cUr cuttinQ is aclditiona!. ~1984 Russ Posor~. 
Offer expires May 31. 1~. 
triple tile 
difference . 
bN ~ guarantee 
prICH good IhnI Apr. 14, 1984 .... ,... .... the right ki Hmlt-norAIOId to deal.,. 
USDA Choice 
center cut 
chuck·~ 
roastb. 
sugar 
5 lb. 
bag 
1m 
.. 
will, ~ il store 6. $20 ~ . senior citizens with $10 PlI'chase 
red ripe 
straw-
berries 
Lac. root beer, 
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Maxwell House 
ooffee 
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hm!edtar~~ 
Florida ,golden 
sweet can. 
':00.19 
qucrt 
box 
WM 
1.59 
, was 
.89 
~ 
1.49 
USDA inspect8(t 
farm fresh, wnoIe 
iTyer breast 
b.1~ 
RartdI 
salad 
tomatoes 
b .• 
If you find lower prices '!verai {excIucIng speeiaI8} at fIfY citIer 8C.IJWJtnarket which fila .. ':,'046 
needs, fresh meat, produce, dMy. grocery, etc. -National wW pay yQ.i !:'.pIe the difference, in cs.:tn! 
Fi'St ahop Naticln$I, buY 1 ea::h of at least 25 dlffefent Items, totaling $20.00 C! men. Then 
COInpIWe prices on 1tIe same items at fIfY other auper'I'II8JMllf their to1al ill lower, l'.mg you' 
itemiZed N..'\tIonaI receipt end the other marQt's prices to NationeI's store IIBlBg« and Wl'I"I pay you 
triple the dlfferenc:e, in cashI . 
NatIonai.Iow prices you can believe in .... 
ACROSS 54 0ttIerwtM 
1 Temp. __ 58 0I11Mpa: 
4 Throb abbr. 
• MIst!.-have 60 HOMhu bay 
14 Be In IIOd! 811nund1ltlon 15 Girl', _ 82 ChatlIaIn 
I ~~;;~~ 23 1mper1 Warbucks . ~=1Ona ;~== 2S PllriotIcgp. 31 GcmIandIze DOWN 
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38 Conceuion 4 Bridge bid 
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41 Hand ~::-,; 8 $\.opple 
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49 F~ 11 Oe&ert 1_ 
50 Wood 12 Function 
51 Daze 13 Foot;.auff. 
52 Alights 111 Scull 
To day 's 
puzzle 
Puzzle an:nAJer8 
are on Page 10. 
24 Toll 42 ::untnarItI 
25 Poaturee 45 5 tupWlty 
27 CelebrIties 48 Trapped 
28 Stupefied 53 nand 
30 Makes 55 Frer>·;t\ '~J 
!!!'IOWI1 58 Alc'ar's kin 
3.1 Conveyencee 57 P.,adta. 
34 Slave 59 J..wfvIIy 
35 Surprised 61 Bustle 
37 England'. 62 Cushion 
John - 63 ChalICe 
40 Involved 65 ""onoun 
M~." Yourse1'4 
AD Your Stuff, 
,... And Save. Tool .~ 
t 
RYDER TRtJCK RENTAL· 
E-Z Rental Center" 
549-4922 
I 
Bill proposed 
to cut license 
fee for elderly 
SPRIr<TGFIELD (AP) -
0I00r and disabled people don't 
USf a'ate roads as much as 
otto.ers and abould get a break in 
vehicle registration fees, 
Dlinois Secretary of State Jim 
Edgar said Tuesday. 
Edgar said ~ was pushi~ n 
plan that wtruld cut registration 
lees in half for thone groups 
next year. 
Under legislati.oo enacted last 
year,license fres (or small cars 
are rising f!'Om $18 to $36 this 
Year and to $48 next ye.'ll". The 
tees for larger cars and pickup 
trucks are going from S30 u; $48 
this year. 
The measure that would give 
elder~I.·· and disabled people 
relief rom the sharp increases 
woulQ go into effed next year 
\"Ihf.n ell vehicle registration 
!~,j will be $48. 
The measure would apply to 
groups ~w eligible for "circuit 
breaker' property tax re1ief-
people who are at least 65 years 
old or disabled and whose in-
comes are less than $12,000 a 
year. 
Those eligible, estimab!ft at 
more than 300,000, first would 
be required to show. proof n,..,; 
are receiving p"o~!'ty tax 
relief from the statei;J)Onored 
circuit breaker program. 
SERVING THE BEST 
ARAB/AMERICAN fOOD IN TOV/N i----------, 
F,I,',1991 J Be""''':! i I yr'~ In rWI I 
HOURS:101.1OpIt .... .,. ..... I '1.50 I .. __________ J 
201 S.I" S49-4S41 COUPOHGOOOr'L41IS184 
ATCH 
The All New Seafood Buffet 
Edgar said the state expects 
to conect a toI.aI of $518 million 
in ~tratko fees for tJw road 
fund m 1985, $192 million f,f that 
because of the increases. ~--------.. ~::::==;;~,:::::::::;==:: 
COMPtnE 1Hf JRlMBa Of 
J8J.'( BEANS IN OUR 
JMAHDWlM.IIIp 
.... .....,. 
WII"s.w 
e...r. • ...., 
"",_AlIt .. 
r. ......... . 
a....w. ..... .,,1Sf. 
Special of the mooth 
Sta~nun:s 
.lJ 
imported 
Vc)dka 
75¢ 
----CampusBrie~------- Student "COOKING }'OX; A Low Salt 
Diet" will be the topic of a 
lecture at 7 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Carbondale Clinic. General 
guidelines for food selection and 
preparation will be included. 
Call 549-5361 for more in-
formation. 
JIM MCFARLIN. popular 
music critic and feature writer 
for the Detroit News, wiD host 
an informal discussion from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday in Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
PI ALPHA XI wiD sponsor an 
Easter lily sale from lOa.m. to 4 
p.m. Thursday in the Student 
Center. 
mE S<\C1ETY for the Ad-
vancement of Management wiD 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Student Center Ohio Room. 
Bill Searcy, from the Pepsi-
Cola Company. will be the guest 
speaker. 
mE COLLEGIATE Chapter 
of the Future Farmers Of 
America will be hosting the 
District. versus FF A public 
"Ipeaking contest at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday at '4uckleroy 
Audito":um in the, Building 
Agriculture. . 
BLACK AMERICAN Studies 
Program will present the 
second Brown Bag Luncheon 
Discussion Series at noon 
Wednesday in Quigley Hall 
lounge. Community develop-
ment organization will be 
discussed. 
ALPHA EPSILON Rho will 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Lawson 210. 
HERBERT MARSHAL~ 
emeritus professor, will present 
a slidesbow of artistic treasures 
of ancient India from 2 to 3:30 
p.m. Wednesday at the Car-
bondale Public Library. 
Marshall, head of the SIU 
Center for Soviet Studies, lived 
and worked in India. 
WOMEN IN International 
Development will hold their 
monthly meeting at noon 
Thursd~y in the Student Center 
Thebes Room. 
A MOONLIGHT C811G1! trip 
win be held from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Friday, Basic canoe instruction 
win begin the program and the 
remainder of the evening will 
be spent canoeing on Little 
Grassy Lake. The fee is $3. Can 
529-4161 for more information. 
PLA YWRIGHT'S Theater 
will present the one act play 
"Women Come To.Judgment" 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Pulliam 
Hall, Room 34 
~-~.-.~: Center 
,·"/.-:' ,/ b.,-~_",~ ___ --,_ 
Space Available 
Sprillgfest to extend over weekend 
Student Center space al!ocation 
applications are now being taken from 
registered student organization3. 
Applications must be received by 5 
p.m. April 16. 1984. Applications 
may be obtained at and retumed 
to the Student Center Administrative By Karen Palmer 
Student Writer 
An expansion of this year's 
Springfest is being planned, 
according to Tim Flodin, 
Springiest director. 
The celebration, carrying the 
theme "Food Music and F ..... 
will be expanded over an enfu.e 
weekend instead of taking place 
in one day, and more 
organiza tions have been asked 
to sponsor events at the fair 
April 2& and 29. 
The Springiest Fair f to be 
held in Iront of Shryock 
Auditorium, 'Nill be much like E 
Night, which is the largest fall 
event sponsored by tbe Student 
Programming Council. 
"It's the last big blow-out tbf. 
SPC has for the semt'ster," 
according to Flodin. 
At a recent Springfest 
committee meeting, ideas 
discussed included a "singing in 
the shower" contest, a 
scavengr-t hunt, a palm reader-
and a Boy George look-alh..e 
contest. Plans for these I1I'e 
tentative. 
"We are lookinIJ for large, 
bizarre, crazy thlDgS," said 
Flodin. A stage will be set up 
near Anthony Hall where 
"break dancerS" will perform 
and 200 glow-in-the-dark 
Frisbees will be tbrown into the 
crowd before tbe start of a 
,fireworks performance that will 
close the fair on Saturday night. 
"Chowdown" is the title given 
to the variety of eating contests 
to be held at the fair. Foods to 
be conswned include ~iddes 
bananas, pies, ice creaTJl. imi 
bot dogs. 
The Student Center Food 
Service will roast sides of beef 
and pork and bold a "find the 
:needle in ttIP hAystack" cnntPflt. 
1mD~---.=:'~ 
AMDn - ... ---D008 .....::::::.= arHU=:':"~ 
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--NA1'IONAl.~1OCmrT 
UPI!DITION INI'I'n\1B 
__ o._OOJt_u 
Today Is SIU 
Day 
ALLIN STOCK SIU 
ITEMS 20% Off 
llustD's 
We've Moved To 102 
W.Coliege 
Houn:Moot.-Fri.9:3Oam-S:3OptII 
Sat. 9:3Oano-S:OOpIft 
1i49·4031 
Vi .... Femmes, a new wave 
baDl.., and l-tol, a reggae band, 
are scheduled to perform the 
evening of April 28, according to 
Flodin. WIDB radio will also 
provide music at the fair. 
Spackman Triathalon spon-
sored by the Recreation Center; 
a Carbondale Lions Club 
pancake breakfast; the Maroon 
and White scrimmage football 
game in McAndrew Stadium; 
and the 11th Annual Cardboard 
Boat Regatta at Campus Lake. 
Office (2nd floor) or the Student 
Center Boord Office (3rd floor). 
For further information call 453-2062. 
Other events planned for the 
weekend are The Robert "Doc" 
01 
WAREHOUSE UQUIDATION 
MENS & WOMENS 
NEW SPRING & SUMMER 
. 
~ .. ' ,. ~' 
~ 
1/p 7~ 
LADIES 
A Candies 
A 9 West 
1.1 Footworks 
A. Dexter 
ASas 
A Nikes 
A Baretrap 
... Capri 
~OFF 
'\liEN'S 
A Dexter 
A Georgio Brutenlo 
A Nikes A Levis 
At the Former' ~AII New Current Styles ... 
CARBONDALE LOCATION 
700 s_ illinois Avenue • C~4ndaIe 
Daily EI)'PtiaII, April n, 1984. PagelS 
, ?,' 
Frpshmpn find MA (;'IC at SIU-C 
Group links faculty, students 
By Allee McCourt 
Student Writer 
A smooth orientation from 
high school til college life may 
sound like magic - and it is. 
Freshmen have been finding 
that magic this year over 
pizzas, walks and shootin I the 
breeze with faculty and staff 
members. 
Nearing the close of its fU'St 
year, project MAGIC -
Maximize Academh Growth in 
College - has beed working to 
help freshmen derive the 
greatest benefit possible from 
the people, programs and 
facilities of the University. 
MAGIC is designed to match 
faculty and staff members with 
freshmen in an informa! 
mentoring relationship. 
Through individual contact with 
students, faculty and staff 
members are able to offer 
guidance and counseling in 
academic, personal and 
financial areas. 
One of MAGIC's objecti~ is 
helping students achieve 
academic career goals, as 40 
percent of freshmen who enroll 
Paris to be site 
of music studies, 
mid-summer tours 
An undergraduate and 
gradua te music study in private 
piano, readings or independent 
study in music history and 
literature or theory will be held 
in Parts, France, July 1 through 
Aug. 1. 
These courses wll be coor-
dinated with the musical 
culture of Paris, with op-
portunities to visit famous 
museums, art galleries and 
historical sites to study the 
French language, according to 
Steven Barwick, professor at 
the School o~ Music. 
Barwick said the program is 
highly indivi.!o.:<>lized and will 
be worth three hours of 
academic credit. 
Students will live at tile 
Fountain des Etats-Unis arod 
will have meals at a stude'at 
cafeteria at low cost, according 
to Barwick. 
Barwick, who will serve as 
instructor and program 
director, holds It doctorate from 
Harvard University and has 
extensive background in 
roreifU study and travel. 
f &'Irollment is limited to 12. It 
is recommended that 
. pr06peCtive students enroll as 
soon as pl'§sible. A $250 deposit 
is r~uired at the time 01 ap-
plication, $100 of which is non-
refundable. 
- .. 
.,. 
in colleges throughout the 
country fail to complete a 
baccalaureate degree. Tht: 
program has gone beyond that, 
however, for many of the 400 
students and 190 faculty and 
st?Ji who've been involved this 
year. 
"I see Rich as another son," 
sa.id Ari Aikman, professor in 
curriculum, instruction and 
media, in reference to the 
freshman he is a mentor to. 
Recalling some uneasy 
feelings as a freshman at SIU· 
C, Jim Belt, vice president for 
financial affairs, said he 
jumped at the chance to become 
a mentor. Belt said he feels 
MAGIC adds a personal touch 
to counteract l;~"! "I'm just a 
number" syndrome. Belt has 
been a mentor to five students 
this year. 
Kord Hamilton, a freshman in 
special education who is In-
volved in MAGIC, feels the 
individuai contact with a 
faculty member is very 
beneficial because com· 
munication with those who help 
a student is cut off wh~: the 
student leaves home. Hamilton 
also believes the contact has 
tlnosted his confidence. 
Jim Engbring, a frf"shman in 
political science, said he feels 
that MAGIC "gave me someonf' 
with exrerience to help mE: 
solve problems that I wouldn't 
want to discuss with others." 
According to Engbring, the 
only nagative part of the 
program was filling out a test, 
which he found to b:! "long and 
personal." 
"There are positive feelings 
about the program, by almost 
every accdunt," said Nancy 
Hunter Harris. director of 
student development. Harris is 
project cOordinator for MAGIC 
along with .Jean Paratore, 
assistant to the vice president 
for student affairs. According to 
Harris. SIU-C's MAG!C 
program is the largest of its 
t:'pe in the country. 
Even so, Melinda Duggan, 
assistant University 
iX'ogramming coordi natO!', says 
she feels that more 
professionals on campus net i 
to become involved. 
Being a parent is the toughest job 
. in the world 
P()JITIVE PARENTING 
Alternatives to Spilnking 
free Workshop 
April 12. 1984 7:00-9:00pm 
Conference Room. Herrin Hospital 
Sponsored by: . 
Parents Helping Parents 
For more info call: 997·1403.988·8128.549·7144.724· 782L.J 
Take A Pencil 
And 
Build Yaut Own 
Mark 5 Squores 
1 .... Pizza - Only 
$5.00 
:~ 
Singl. Doubl. Single Double 
(counts as 2) (countsas2 
Cheese O· O. Mushrooms 0 0 
Pepperoni 0 0 G,eenPepper 0 0 
Sausag. 0 0 Onion 0 0 
Ham 0 0 Black Olive 0 0 
EAT·IN OR TAKE O\lr 
~ • ..s'~ ALL YOU- EANEAT 
17MW .. MaI" M'·7~U 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
M.!E~~~ERS 
fOR 
Page I&. Daily EgyptlaD. April 11, 1984 
tidPP~' titU'- II-f 
Tequila Sunrise "10tt 
.\I·VI'I·:ll.~OOX ...... ~IIO\\· 
._ •• OD_ ....... _. a_a_a 
HEINEKEN 95 Light & Dark . C 
(6pm·9pm) 
ALL NIGHT 
4lJ't DRAFTS 
~~ur~ 
AMAREno STonE SOUR 
CHine - S()tI 
P j\. W month tries to promote 
responsible ownership of pets 
TOP QUALITY SUMMER CAMPS IN MAINE 
Mlt"umum A~ Requ~'Mt :/0· ",fJf'Ie 18 to August 22 
SALARY RANGI!; $650 to 11200 
b ••• d on "wpt,rlence .. qualification. plus F,.. •• Room. 
Bo.ard l4lundry. Tr.ve' & Clo'Mlng Allo_ane. 'Of Coun •• tora 
with ablUty to teacJlt one or more 0' the 'ollowlng By Kelly Beau>, 
Student Writer 
Pet owners know the com-
panion.,hip, the love and 
loyalty, froe pleasure and {WI 
that pets can add to their lives. 
But many pet owners don't 
realize that with companionship 
comes responsibility - to their 
nei2hbors and communities, as 
weI1 all their pets. 
In an effort to make peo~le 
aware oi :.heir responsibilities 
to pets, the Humane Society oi 
Southern P.iinois is sponsoring 
its thirtt annual Pets Are 
Wonderful month during April 
in conjunci ion with humane 
societies, schools and libraries 
nationwide, in a salute to dogs 
and cats. 
Pet A~option Week, Aprill-7, 
Pet Care Week, April 8-l4, 
Humane Education Week, April 
15-21 and Human - Companion 
,A .. umal Bond Week, April 22-28, 
are designeJ provide specifiC 
information abou~ pet care and 
responsibility necessary to 
those owners and future owners 
of pets. • 
"PAW Month represents 
what we try to encourage year 
round," said Jan Talbot, 
assistan~ manager for the 
Jackson County ~:umane 
Shelter. 
Representatives of the 
Humane Societ"j will travel to 
schools, nursing homes and 
seniOl' citizens' homes, as weD 
as conduct tours of the shelter 
in an effut to Dromote 
responsib!e pet care. 
"We'll talk to anyone who wiD 
listen to us," Talbot said. 
"We also try to promote 
responsibile owners," she said. 
People often don't realize 
what adopting a pet can entail 
The cost of owning a dog or cat 
typically runs up to $275 the 
first year ff'r just the costs of 
preventive medicine and fees, 
Talbot sa(d. . 
'Ibese costs include licensing 
Jobs fo ... · women 
less lucrative than 
men's, expert says 
WASHINGTON (APi - A 
researcher at the National 
Academy of Sciences said 
Tuesday several studies in-
dicate women are placed in jobs 
that have less advancement 
potential and pay less even 
when they have the same 
qualifications as men. 
Heidi Hartman, study 
director of the academy's 
committee on women's em-
ployment and related social 
issues, said pay discrimination 
is widespread and wage rates of 
. jobs traditionally held by 
women are depressed. 
"Young men and women with 
commercial coursework in high 
school may be offered different 
starting jobs: the warnell as 
secretaries, . the men· as 
management or sales 
trainees," she said. 
-_ .. _-
~.-,.-
Wayfarer type 
SUNGLASSES 
by 10rdache $12.00 
;"9.151. ~\e 
~\fO ,.. ..... 
and fees, spl!ying and 
neutering, rabies vaccination 
and medical attention. There i~ 
also an extraS75 fee if a dog is 
picked up by the dog control 
warden and delivered to the 
Hum::.n<:: 5'helter without tags. 
Besides providing education 
about pet care, the Humane 
Society also provides a lost and 
found serVIce, investigates 
cruelty to animals, re"t'ues 
animals in danger and seeks 
good homes for pet adoption. 
"In 1983, ou,' adoption rate 
was 16 percent -- 4 percent 
higher than the nat.onal 
average. 'Ibis shows you what 
kind of chance pets have," 
Talbot said. This means that if 
you bring in a litter of 12 pup-
pies, 10 will have to be put to 
sleep. 
A very small percentag(~ of 
an.mals are adopted due to the 
fact that the Humane Shelter 
considers only good homes in 
their adoption program. 
"We don't want someone who 
buys a puppy because it's cute 
and when it becomes a real 
responsil-Uity, it's not cute 
anymore.' Talbot said. "We 
want to pL. "e them in a home 
for thEir nal.urallifetime." The 
Humane Shelter's aim is to 
prevent suffering, not to 
prolong life, he said. 
Over 80 percent of all animals 
handled by the Humane Society 
end up being pu.t to sleep, ac-
cording to a booklet put out ~)j 
the Humane Society of Southern 
Illinois. This is a tragic pet 
overpopulation. the booklet 
says, due to the fact that many 
more animals are being born 
than there are good homes 
available for, and due to 
people's carelessness and lack 
of education about pets. 
Last year, the Humane 
Society handled over 7,000 
animals in Southern Illinois. 
~~~ ~~~ /~~~:d I~t tre~ 
owners, pets that were adopted 
into homes and unwanted 
animals that were out to sleep. 
Talbot said this continues 
year after year, due largely to 
irresponsible pet 
owners. This irresponsibility 
I!Ould be tempered, however, if 
pet owners and future pet 
owners would contact the 
Humane Shelter for in-
formation and guidance for 
their pet, she said. 
"The Humane Shelter i~ a 
people business as well as an 
animal business," Talbot said. 
Arr.hery, Arts & (..rahs. Ca-· Archery Baseball Baske'~all 
DC;:;~2. g;~~~~c~e~~~gu6e~~ Canoetng Computers Foot. 
GymnaSltc5 Overnrght Camp- bait. Goff. Karate Lacrosse 
mg PlanofSong Leader Riding Overn,ghl Samprog AidlnQ 
IEngllSh) RIflery SaIling Scu· IE'lyllsh, RIflery. Sa·dng. 
ba S·.\fJm (WSf) Synch SWim Scuba ShOp/Crafts. f.occer 
mmg Team Spo,ts_ TenniS SWimming (WSlJ. Tenn~ , Tram-
'Z~erD~7~'~~:~n~U~:'~:~~r prnl~ Water SkIIng, Wind Surf 
& OfllcE' SI'tlffTyplSIS Wor'"ng mg Also OIJ'ce SlaflfTYOlsts 
marnp f -_olJ~les Without chll Working marfll!d coup:es 
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CAMP SOMERSET CAMP COBBOSSEE 
for QIPLS lor HOYS 
180 Easl End Ave ~y NY 10128 PO 80. 99 .. Bedford NY 10SQ6 
I"?) 744·3421 1914) 234·9773 
Call or Wnte Glvmg Full DetaIls. 
102 SOUTH WALL STREET. CAReONDALE 549-1820 
FARMFRISH FARMFRISH 
1% MILK CHOCOl', TE MilK 
" .~ ir~ $1 49 $1 09 - ~f -- ~ GALlON ~~.AUON 
BORDEN BORDEN 
JUMBO TREAT ICE MILK BARS 
ICE CREAM FUDGE BARS 
$299 POPS $1 49 12Ct; 
GALLON 
COKE & EGGS 
DIE1' COKE GRADE' • LARGE $1 39 A 
. ~~o2¢ 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE •••••• YOU ~AN STill APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID 
ITS TRUE ••• THE APRil 1 DEADLINE TO MAil THE 1984·85 ACT IFAMIL Y FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT (ACT/FFS) HAS PASSED ••• AND IT'S TRUE THAT THOSE ACT/FFS fORMS MAILED 
BEFORE APRil 1 WilL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR SIUC CAMPUS-BASED 
AID •• :(SEOG,'NDSl. STS) 
BUT IT'S NOT TOO LATE ••• 
YOU CAN STill APPLY FOR THE PElL GRANT, THE ISSC MONETARY AWARD, AND 
STUDENT WORK. MAil YOUR 1~84-85 ACT IFFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW 
ADEQUAH: TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FAll SEMESTER BEGINS. 
READING THE INSTRUCTIONS WILL TAKE AN EXTRA 15 MINUTES BUT HAVING TO 
MAKE CORRECTIONS WILL TAKE A'" EXTRA 6.WEEKS AND WILL DELAY THE PROCESSING 
OF YOUR FINANOAL AID~ COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRSl TIME. 
THE 1984·85 ACT/fFS FORMS ARE FOR THE ~HOOl. YEAR BEGINNING AUGUST 1984 
AND ARE AVAILABLE AT STUDeNT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. WOODY HAll. 
8 WING,THIRD FLooR._ . 
• Paid tor by the Office of S'rUdent Work'Ond FlnanclalAssistonce 
Dally Egyptian. April 11, ::~ !'age 17 
'Daily F.gy¢an 
.. ClauiftM lal_atiGe Ra"AIs 
:: !!:.:,laimam. a~lmately 
011. na)'-55 ~ata per IIae, per 
dl'Y' 
Two Da,..... eeuta per Iiae. per 
day. 
Tbl'ft- or Fov Da)'B-+I eeuta 
per liM. per *y. 
Five til ... Ejgllt Da~ per 
Une. per day. 
Tea thnI N' .1eleea Da~ 
el'llts per llae, per day. 
Tweaty or More Da,.-Z7 HIlla 
per llae, per day. 
All Classified Advertising 1I,IISt 
be 1.yped 8IId procI!MI!d before 12:00 
n:nt!.==~! 
=::...willlf) ia IoDowinI day'll 
The Dally ElYJIllaa ulllMt lie 
retipoDst1tle far more tIIaa oae 
day's Iacerred ~ Ado 
vertlsen are Iftponalble far 
ebecllmg tIIeir advertlsemeat far 
errws. E.,.... 110& the falllt of t ... 
adver1ber wIIleh IesIN the va ~ 
of tile adveJ1Isemea& will lie ad· 
jasted. U yoar (·4 appean lit-
e.neUY .... 11 ,.. wisll IfJ e;.aeel 
,..... ad, can ~l1l1ef_ 12:" 
_ far aaeeUatlaa ill *be ant 
.. y ........ 
AIf1 ad wbk:b is raDr!eIIed before 
npiratioa will be charged a $2.00 
Ien'ice fee. Any refImd IDler $2.00 
will be forfeited due to the cost 
of=:ili~un!cl~ 
CIasIiified advertisiq must be 
.=~~~ 
1979 FIAT SPORTSCAR 128. nice 
car. good condition, MPG-28. 51.000 
T~~ge. $1500, ask for ~~~~~ 
RED 1968 V.W. Powerful 197;t 
Enlline. Brand new tires. Call 
abOUt the Balla Bug, 457-6028. $800. 
5'\42Aa13'1 
'79 BUIC''; RIVERIA. Excellflllt 
conditio.., $5,750 or best oifer. '80 
Oldsmobile Cutla.', IllIcelJent 
:n~~':;~~ne~~~' See 
5&l5Aa135 
80's DATSUN 210. exc~1ent 00II-
dition and MFG. $2.750 ~'r best ofla. Phone 529-305$. 583Ma135 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW BUI, ex· 
cellent condition, -~, v::l ~bIe, $1425. W~45 
= ~~.~0:::$1~~ 
5&1335, Ext. 273. daYtime or 1'-' 
2582 after 5 p.m 5&'13Aal36 
BIG '74 FORD F250 Truck. ''16 
f:~ 750CC. $950 each, =.::s 
'&9, CHARGER 318 Eng. nms well. 
, aute!:-..... , '= some rust, new 
I· ;~;~ ... ;--:.; $1600.457·2087 -or 684-3213. B5e63Aa140 
'76 CHEVY MALIBU. Good con-
dit"'~. Reliable. Best offer. Call 
549-7216 after Spn. 5889Aa136 
GRADUATION SALE. 
BODYSHAPE good and new, 
Chrysler applegreen Satellite. 
GooCl engine. <.Iewl)' replaced 
. complete transu.isslon system. 
~':e ~~ef~tN:~. rj~ ~ 
Please call Herman 457-3231. best 
offer. ~
'75 BUICK SKYHA WK. Automatic, 
V-6, !tllOll cooclition. $1350. 529-f.3!l5. 
5897Aa135 
'76 T·BIRD EXCELLENT con-
dition. Must see to appreciate. 
$22011. ~S480. 1907AaI36 
1973 CHEVY IMPALA. Good 
condition. Runs good. Extras. 350 
cubic i.ncb, clean. $750. 'JIt1~. 
5911AaI34 
=:OO~~J:1'&i4~~ 
'74 PONTIAC LEMANS. Smooth. 
$850 or best. can :i29-455O. Azman. 
59&;.\813 
'76 FIAT U8, +door, 4-splM!d. Fr\'1Ilt 
=eitia~:al'~~.c:~!r;s 
'81 TOYOTA STARLET, 36.000 
~~':" one owner. askin~a~li 
1918 DODGE CORONET. 318 
Er.4ine. $200. OBO, Call 457-4285. 
5927AaI35 
'73 OODGE DART Custom, 4dr 
P.S. , P. B. , Air, f775.00 or best" 
oIfl!:. 529-1835. 592lAal38 
1
1973 FORD XLT 150 truck. 
Automatic. 360 engine. $1995, Call 
~3000. B5668Aal53 
1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZO:~ 4 
door. automatic, air, \'r' am-tm 
~tt:: ~~~ rack. ==40 
1970 FORD GALAXIE 500. Power 
steerin~ak:ft 4-dr. Runs· 
=.ng . C .. Em ~: 
'73 VW 412, fuel injected <mgine, 4 
~ .• new tires. goOd ~ Inl 3fr1ur: good. ~, negotia5!i44Aasr:. 
'71 CHEVY IMPALA, 4 dr. 6 cyJ., 
automatlr.:, ~ ~, new tires. 
~ great. 'IS. Negoti:.~~11 
'TI CAMARO, POWER steeri~. 
rs~~:m~ miIes~35 
G?EEJ 
~~~~~;~W&:Si'!~~ 
529-2302. 1501 " . Main. 554lAbl56 
.o\..TERNATOiC:i iIr sr.\an~RS 
Bit.:!: lr::k~~~~ 
~:~If1 work guaran~~~A~~ 
MUST SELL 100 used tires $10.00 
;¥~~:U':rv'~~~~: $29.96. 
Sb.."CI8Abt54 
1979 YAMAHA XS 750 Special. 
Black, ellce!lent condition, eJrtras. 
$1500.529-4851 after 5 pm. 
58fi2Ac136 
'81 GN400 SUZUKI. Excellent 
condition. Runs "'ell. O~ 5000 
¥l~-:' 60 mpg. $900. Ca~Jl:::' 
150 SUZUKI' 71, 'Jhll!'fl water 
cooled, two stroke .• 7-i Fora truck. 
$950 eac:b... Terry 529- ilWi. 
• 58'15Acl35 
1975 HONDA XL 250. w~n main-
tained, runs excellent, must sell. 
$350.00 000. 549-3860 5910Ac:l35 
1978 YAMAH,I. JT 17M!': Street 
~j~~~gf'~~ 
:i814Acl37 
-------·~~~AH..!Ii~~I:T11O!'u~fi:a~ 
l':ansportationJ Best offer 5~ 
1463. 59l5Act37 
1975 KAWASAKI KZ4M. Good 
condition, runs well. $54.'0 OBO. 
Call 536-5561. Ask for Eric. 
5931Acl36 
um SUZUKI TM 250. off road use 
~fr: = E3?l fast, ~~ 
~lY~!~~wi:U~ 
Ellcellen? condition. $1200. 687· 
491l3. 603OAcl41 
'79 KAWASAKI 650, Excellent 
cond., only 8,000 mi1es~::/. 
:a.r~ Must sen, Best ~cui . 
MX.148n, "·parts. $150.00. 549-
~ ___ ·_~134 COZY LlTILE HOUSE, e()UDl;ry 
'78 FORD PINTO AC 4 Jeed.. setting on Crab Ort-hard Cre<s. 
lexcellent conditiOn. $1500~ eaU . ~n~;=.r:t:.1ffl:I:t 
·after 5 p.m. 687-1384. 5"~ ~ . 5752A'.ll34 
LANDLORD PHOBIA BEST of 'ST ERE 0 RECEIVER 
both worlds! Own your own home EQUALIZER and spI'akers. $400 I I THE BIKE SURGEON'S WEeKLY SPECIALS with ':i::~ :'~1f~:' oblFa~:t 
Fnlo!!:natioo available by caning or 
=r~~l~e:r:.Ys:.3s~r- of 
B5260Adt35 
40 ACRES MOSTLY tillable, 4 
miles east or Carbondale: ~~tll 1/. 
mile (rontage on Mack to!! road. 
~~y~e~i~n~~gSP:~~ft~f~. j~~i 
price, ,I<!I!,OOO. PhonE ~~12 days. 
Of.549-3002 after 5 p.m. B~Adl44 
ALTO PASS, 3 bedroom home, 2 
~o~~':i~'~g~'r': J::S,f= 
~ 1-893-2340. or wee~~ro.\s::s 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central 
heat, elty water. Makanda. $12,000. 
6IW-6274. 5985Alil50 
I Moltlle Hom .. I 
2 10l1.'\O TRAILER for sale. One is 
~~r 0::m~ $2,500. 68+627~~~ 
12xt'O, $2995; lh60. S3995; Can 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 549-
3000. B5634Ael~ 
1!76 12X52, with eentraI air, S3IJOO. 
1'064 10ll55, $1200. Call 4~;·:17!1 
weekdays. 5.591Ael43 
CARBONDALE. 1973 HOLLY 
Part 12x65. Tipout and screened 
porch Oft 1"'4 acres. Ctntral air. 
washer-dryer.l~12. 
WtAel36 
2 BEDROOM, TRAILEJt. with air ~~ ~~=:::Jl1:.*Jr~ 
457-4229.7-9am. 5-7 pm. 5lI9OAet34 
19f.7 ·.tEGEN\' 12l1&? Air con-
f:~.:-:n ~~lOO~~~ 
aft's 4 p.tn. SS684Ae152 
r::: s?!~'r~ ~~~~d ~~::~~~~. sbeca: 
5683Ael42 
TOTALLY REMODELED 12x44 
Criterion. Ex. cond., one mile frun 
cam~ on shady lot. 1 bdrm. 
idea f':ll' ~e or e~. $4,200 
fmn. 457- ,MOIL-Fn. after 5 
p.m. Keep tryiJ:t. 6000Ae141 
100000TRAILER WITH central air. 
Must seD. 457-5527. 5944lAel38 
~:S:r~~:I;.Ii~~~: ~~ 
Negotiabie. S49-0469 !ilter 5. 
5943Ae136 
TWO BEDI{OOM 140BILE homes. 
cloIIe to CanlPO:JS, 9 lllOntb lease on 
~~~=. l'a~~U:fir 
C:::··*::l 
~~. "61P~~,~~ = 
=.~~d Inn T"~~i; 
MISS KrrrY'S USED Fumi~. 
~ ~~'\ ~~~ ':!u~c:- ~ 
Hurst. F1'e'lI r-elivery up to 25 
miles. S489Af140 
~~ftro:.IZE d~~~:.s~am: 
mattress, wc>o<len frame, $250. 529-
3844 (Keep ~.) 5831AJI35 
---------------
GRAN r'RIX STEREO 1"ao:lio-
g!tone-eassette $40; leather at-
die case, $70; 7 inm reel Sony 
Stereo tape i'ecorder $125; 
Waterbury mantle clack, $35; 
~~~~~~!;:r~l~.If~g 
~t~.::~:;Jt~;S~ 
65M after 5 p.m. 5883Af136 
1979 COLG~BIA ~ MOP~~, ex-
cPllent condi,loo. S3OO, ~ ~ or 
457-rrf1. 5II86Afl36 
------
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
FABR!CS. low prices; vl'lvets, 
~lolJll and COttOli lIrint!. $3.00-
$5::J~!'yl.t.!~~~ :OC~ 
3~ nillea IOUthof C'dal\~~51 
JUNIOR~ SENIORS. GRAD 
sn:e~ ~t":~::v::n;!,:~·~ ~~1r.wnc stol'es. oil eom~n. 
=~=:"=~~8'ia~: f::e~~~~~W' «;~ 
Card Cm-poration ..• "he Most 
1~N8~OIlCampus." 
5I77Af135 
I 
I 
or best. Also fridge. Hardly used 
$125. Call 529-45'Al, Azman. I 5!l18Af!.7 
BUY A ND SELL used furniture 
and antiqut'5. South on old 51. 549-
1782. 5924Af:52 
TWO SEARS . MICHEI.IN steel· 
beltf'd radial!- size I:lllR6.00. Good 
trt'3ds. $4{). am-fm cassetl" $25. 
Phone 53&-5561. ~9AfI36 
~.~, );";';""",- J' Ilect,o"lu '''':-<·1'·''*C''··- ... j 
l'RS-BO MODJ!:L 3, 48K. 3 Disk 
drives, Jine printer 7, CGP·115 4 
t':,\~ror:~~~~~~~l~odem 2. 
I 5904AgI36 
SINGLE COPY RE!dINGTON R-
~l~~~~~ ~'1'~:--jth ca:oe 
85994Agl36 
-------------- ----
1 PAIR BOSE 301 Loud Sf:kers. 
'>reat Sham. 10 to 60 wa ts. $125 
pair. Call· ike ~5014-;. 59!HAgl36 
I SF RING TUNE·UP U.95 'nclud •• lubrica.i ... · of chain. brakM, deraillers. drok .. ad-
justments. geor adjus'ments, 
& coble tightening. N.xt day 
service in most cas .. s. 
Wh_1 Choir Tlr .. 
24x1 3/8xl '/.·Gray 
~7 4900. Fr_lnst. 457-4521 H2 W. W:dnut St, Thel ... ",..,.,,.,. ~cycl. ii /. Ex 
(; ',t:~IIt;r~~ . . .•. , 
.,.~". ~ ,- ,- - "' .. '" 'i'·', .. :.iff"" ; ... 
CAMfRA_PROJECTO, 
REP'IR 
'-os' Locol Service 
STEREO-SER'lla! ·1 Qu"". R_ ......... eUoblel Service on all Stereo-Video 
Equipment. 
S:<fASTfEN'S-University Mall 
Used Equipment For SrJleJ 
All Work Worrantied 
NPS 
,!1,,! S. illinois Ave. 
451·8533 = 
549-6731 f 
f· 'i· " ~.::B~;!~!'·~·\.~·.~', :i Wti: Buy ~.c!id Sfat;rvr It 
Warki."'2 or Not 
Buf N_ or Used TV. 
LowIMlY ........ 
TV REPAIR· FREE ESTIMATES 
A-1 TV 457 • .,...715 5.111 Ave. 
,.. ~-.r Custom.r· ~ 
!iomecme who knowtl you 
knows""" and ~ ieamad 
that Stel -0 and Television 
Repairs need nr· !Y. expen. 
~,=.n~:t:l:::i~e: 
some day .aMce, o"ld offer 
free es.-imates with a 90 
qay warrantee. Lik. that 
~m.o_ you ... _. ,.:: 
Allen's T.V. one! Save. 
~-~n"KJT'lt Allen 
...4i 
PORTABLE 
STEREO 
SALE 'I 
WALKMAN TYPI~. 
~WM..IJ $49.95 
SOf!'lWM.-Fl $109.95 
SonYWM.l0 $99.95 
SonyWM·F10 $129.95 
, Sony TCS-350 $119.95 
Toshiba KT·S3 $79.95 
NCCQ-IK $1~.95 I PioMerPK-3 $119.95 ~~s-r"oo fl~'-I.95 II 
RA~A~E.o~Ek 
AIWACS-200 $99.95 
AIWACS-250 $159.95 
AIWACS·~ $189.95 
pion_r ~J(·111 $129.95 
N .. :RC-373 $99.95 
JVC.RC-660 $109.95 
I 
Ne'Re-nO "'9.95 
JVCPC·70 $229.95 
JVCpc·l00 $229.95 
JVCpc·Y..o $319.9'; \ 
NCPC-3 $389.95 I 
SURE SM 58-57, $110-$120 New. 
Fender Stratocasters. $435 New 
choi.ce. Recordi~ r,!hear-ai 
~~~i.P.A rc' .~~, 
~"'W OVATION ACOUSTIC i"'>itar 
w. ~~ll case. beautDu("lI1e, 
totaJly mint. Sac. $225. 5:.'9·1896 
anytime. 5B93An136 
~~~!E~~'~~~: 
7fGl. 5681An1:Jt, 
HOHNER 6-STRING. Like .,e~ 
with hard shell case. Em .. ". $275. 
Gtrl-4m. ;;.JUAnl34 
DRUMMER NEEDED FOR 
Country C·Rock Band. Must be 
rea~ to work " have tran· 
!f?er :~~p:r!.nna. IL, ~m 
FLUT'l';, BUND'i GOOf) for 
beginner. ~. Call Pel:!"l, 457-4279. 
6I.'1l8An135 
GUlT AR, 6 STRING nylon. G..'lOd 
~~ginner. $35. Call ~~Is 
VIOLIN, MADE IN Drosden 
Germany 1906, niceconditip.l, ~ood 
~~ia :;~tring&. $~..J~ 
~!R!!i 
~;::l 
CLEAN, QUIET EFFICIENCIES. 
One, two aM three bedroom apt 
~'ffi~::~e~ol ~~~~. Some 
BS300Bal37 
LARGE FURNISffi:D EF-
FICiF..NCY Apt. n~r Recreation 
Building. One or two students. 
WIlD, ac, summer or fall,lew rate. 
1~. BSS12Bal37 
.LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS, for 
Summer or Au~ Un.'crniShed 
or furnished. Very ni~! 524-2187. 
B5.>J'I~I38 
GARDEN PARK ACRES. 607 E. 
Park Avenue. Summer '84 or Fall· 
~p~nlr;:-~~ii iibo:t~~~~I~~· 
ft'om, kilo:l!en !"rni!lbedd swim· :!t~)'~~U accep~~~r! 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT for renl Spacio'ls ~ carpet~ a·t:. Water .md 
pickUp in uded. ~J42 
CAR~NDAJ.E DISCOGNT 
H01JSIJli\o, • bedroom furnished 
a~rtment and 2 bedroomll fur-
Dished ilpartment, ac, 5Ummp.. 
:~Jr.:oon~ro:~~:~ ~ 
m'Jes west of Carbondale't. 
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 -est, 
can 68<HH5. B56.0oiBal54 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, free heat, 
water. and guo clean, spaclOUll 
~~~~~ ~~f~J~;~ 
~:. r'~;.~~~=. Rent, 
5636Ba134 
APARTMEN'I'S. CARBCNDAJ.E 
right on campus SOuth Poplar ~treet, BaSic f'~rnishings, 2-~~~Nlm, I·bed~oom, ano largde . no~~~r~~;;r~;W~~:~e 
June I, or aU'!!', ~ com::titive ~~~1~~~~5 0~if,;1~ 
~f~n~~~in~:sR~!!rAktil 
~~?~~~~~ Ii~ror! 
a. kitchen down, range and 
ref!igerator furnished. natural gas 
water heater and furnace, 2-too air I 
conditiorting, owners do mOWing 
and normal refuse p'ckup 
Available June 1 oc sfre':, very 
~~~~~~1!a~~~13;i2 oc 
B5598Ba!45 
-----------=4MJ~: [~~up~~f.'P~~ I 
=tiable. Call 453-554~lBa"f:.i 
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apt 
~~~.~:;;~f.!~c~ 
B5971BaI34 
NEW :l BEDROOM, fumisbed. 516 
~~Versity. AUutiliti=~ 
2·BEDROOM AT 1225 W 
Freeman. Summer rates available 
~o:~ss Property r:~Cr:o 
FURNISHED STUDIO APART 
MENTS. AU utilities paid, 616 S. 
Washington for summer. GOA 
Property M8118gers, ~=BaI41 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS 
RF.!IITING faU a. summer for 2, 3, 4 
=t:~~:,i~2&.p~;r.n 
B5970Ba151 
UNFURNISHED APT. 1 a. 2 
CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED 
=::r e:~iTafl-!l:~~Q~ f~ 
~!~f:~ie. ~!~~~rlnd r~;!W\:­
~~ ~~~f at $130.00 ~:~ 
MURPHYSBJRO. 3 K~M fur-
nished a~ment. Carpet, clean. 
~~~~ &fJ~:::ed, no \.~,~ 
SPACI01J5 1 llU)ROOM with 
r:f~:::e~:A?Tac:;"!'!a 
~~~:~=t~pets· 
B5690Bal:!8 
GREAT APARTMENTS, 1. 2, and 
3 bedroon>&, nallable for summer 
or fall. Summer discounts. 529-
~ B5998Bal27 
NICE FURNISHED APT .• 
Sublease Imnmer wfaU .~. 2 
bedroomI, washer.f:lryer, oOly pay 
electric, $2OO-mo., 529--1813. 
• 5946BaI311 
TO SUBLEASE FOR summer. 
clean fum. efflcie!1CY. reasonably 
~~ water and trash pickup 
fron: ca~~~~~~&a~:' 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
RJRNISHED APJWMEhiS 
Water. Sewer & Trathlnduded 
Air & Carpet 
FREE TV & WATERBED 
457-6956 529-1735 
COMIIiI 
PAItKTOWN A"AIlTMENTS 
IODAY 
PeritlCf lot .;,o..lSionals. 
900 + sq. ft. Air, carpeted. 
patio. lighted parking. and 
cable TV. Behind Carbondale ' 
Clinic. One and Two bedroom 
I N_ Ren'ing for Spring. Etflcie<><_ and I b.dr ....... opl •. No p'1", laundr} facilit ... . ~ .. f. (2 block. Ira" com"".] iiJ49·24S.:1.,.~WIf .... 4S7.7941 
1\1,_ takin9 Sprine c.;,~ 
.Hiei,,",.i.,. I b.droom ... nd 2 b.d. 
room apl. 3 block. from C ..... "" •. 
No pel •. 
O .... WII' ..... __ .... 
'10 I. ""h, ... lty 
457·7941 "'.2454 
Haw .... tlng for Sum.-- • Spring 
2·Idrm, fully lurnWoed. k 
~H.RA .... &...,_~ 
OfferIng one round trip ticket 
Chicago to Europe 
J49.72ft 
CONTRACTS FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
EfFIC:ENCY APT5. 
Close to Campus 
IMPIIIIAL IIUCCA AII'AInMINTS 
~~10 
.... -
I) You wet qualHy housing 
2) You , .... central air mndItIan."G 
3) You hate IIIIII' pric" 
4)YauloYe--. • .,... 
-THIN-
S) It_ 0 WoacIrvff Mafslle ........ 
6)Rentat~llve_ 
1) Rent at Sauthem. Helton. or 
Malibu CDOr.ta 
8) ._ while selection 10m 
~~i adl 
'fDxItII SaWes 457oU11 
4 BEDROOM SPECTlCuLAIt 
:~edJ:ti:~~ ~~gw;m~: 
Large kitchen with oak caomets. 
~eramic tile tuo-shower. 11~;!{ =~= =.. No petsaJ:BblaS 
NICE THRi1:E BEDROOM houses 
In '.own. fn:"IIished ';,' unfurnished 
$33G-summ~r. $395-$450 for faU. 
549-2258. 58Il6Bb147 
-------------------
GOOD WEST CHERRY location. 3 
bedroom house, foc 3 women $450 
or for 4 women $500; completelv 
furnished; central air coo.' orr f!~~ ~;~~~J.e~kt~: 
CARBONDALE· 
~1~i~~~~o!'3s~i~ 
for 2 'persons 5~arin#! or small 
1:~~~~ e::e.~.$3oo; 
5833Bb138 
~~c:c?~n'~~~~~E!:!?~ 
Insulated, seini-furn!shed. $500. 
457-297lI. B5990Bb151 
2 BR. FURN. :2 girts., $235. Apt. 3 
~~!~r~:~. ~o ~o:.s::r.~~. 
457-7fi85. 5901Bbl35 
:a~~~I~~~1 Jair ~~~~~~: 
~:a~l1l~~u::i.~~~.carport, 
B5988Bb151 
3B~DRooMBEmNDrec. Cf'JDtel', 
available May 15. ~ni;). 
B5987Bb151 !.~V!oking ~~n8rd, :f~ncest, 
water" trasb pickup inclu~ 
Mature people. 684-3413. 5895Ba137 
apartments available 
WOODIIUff SUV1ClS 
457432'-I ;:==::;:~ ..:;;;;:;::;::;::=:;..1 NICE TWO Br.. bouse. Quiet, 
APAITMINTS ~~. June 1st ~l%~N7 FCUR BLOCKS TO =c.us for ~~ ~~~~~ ~fner'Ie:! 2t!: 
3 BF.DRooM CLOSE TO SIU 
~, availaiiJt: J~Ba5f:i 
six bedrooms. Call 684-591'7. 
561l2Bb152 ~fOI"up ~ DUPLEX. 3 bedrooms, ,~ 
NOWJlIMTINOPOII month.68W2'1'!. 5583Bb.54 GREAT HOUSES. 2, 3 or 4 
IUMNd&.AU. SUMMER SUBLET - 1 to share bedroor ._~. ;.t .. avai1ab'.!;_~,!.~m. ~~ 
FwturIng: ~. 2.' INt. niee 3 bedroom '-. 1 blk. fr.Jm ..... l:iUIl1IDer' ....,.;......... ....,... 
St»i" ...... apfL Stri£. a bits. campt;s. baseD'l'~t, 5294. B5997Bbl37 
WIth: 5o'ofmmIngpooi ~:oA~5..~ug. ~~ SMALL 2 BEDROOM house. Melli 
AIr conditioning foc couple, quiet northwest nei~ 
Walftowal'~ LARGE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE, OIlE borbooi:!. no pets, $225:.~!.-39'3, 
I Fullyfumlehed block from campus. Porch. mornings best ~Bbl38 Cable TV....a fireplace, parking. Deed 4 ~Ie SUMMER SUBLEASE. GPTION I MalIIIiMwIce....a for summer. 3 women for fall· 3 BDRM HOUSE fOl' rent to facuJ!i 
fall. Unfurnished, nice cne o.a.-tgrllh spring. 529-2496. 5767Bbl35 or grad. couple or family Ap-
bedroom apartment. WorJd floors. 'ANDYET S Dix 3 bedroom ION ~~=. ~J~~~g:tr::'J !;,~f!lOI~rtJ&:~::e ;!f: t:~!: I VUVQOSETOV'.MI'US ~riCo, ~bedroomsl; 4~ \V.. ?Illy. 5930Bbl52 
~~·t~~.watel'.OnIy::'~~ For~eQuod·tops.br ~~t~~: : :~~;;:j m~: CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
Cbe.ry, 4 bedroom. 1'\0 Gits. ~t;,.~I~Se t:~ ~~::nf~:;;. :!~~T!o~~~~~ 12075. Wall Cootractonly.CaUBeaB~:J;JBbi46 rasbed house and 4 bed:oorn 'ur. 
l:~~~~~~l!nf~li=o~ ~!:.m NICE 2 BEDROOM, insulated. I :frhedo~'tocrfaw.-;~i~~:: ~s a~D~s~~~;I:;r~al1s~ M-. .. Ned .. FrI.. ~~1a~~~:fe:~.y~~ I ::::N:;e y':~fet:fo~'C'aa,~~I~s~ 
86S9 evenings. BS5&\Bal45 II 1-5pm mo. Call evenings. 1-833~D"147 Ramada inn on old Route 13 west, 11---= Sat .. 11·""" ............. call 680H145. B5597Bbl54 
APT. TOWNHOUSE STYLE. W'J :. ~~~~~ , ~~bedrooms. CalI~~~ .. ' ~ RENTAL HEADQUARTERS >' "'l1lI ~en~~is,~!~?s~~~n~ MUST RENT SLIMMER TO OBTAIN FOR '=.t'!1 
utilities in rent. 2 bloch from Ivy Hal~ 708 W. Mill: Comp!'Iltely furnished efficiencies across from campus. Central 
~~,s'c:~r~_~~ ~ni~ Air/Heat, Carpet. Modem. ALL UTILITIES PAID. Summer·$200. FaIl·$250. 
Signing I Sf::S (J 1 Chautauqua Apts.: Fum. or Unfurn., modern 2 bed~OOIns. air. carpet. water and trash 
Iarel'. ~ ea DOW or~Ba1~ paid. AU ele_iric. low utilities. $3OO-Summer. $33S-Falf. 1 ~ miles west of camp'-s. Comer 
Chautauqua and Tower Rd. 
Freeman Velley 500 W. Freeman: lorge. modem 2 bedroom. '* both townhouses. 
Fum. or Unfum •• carpet. air. kosh included. $400-Summer. $45O-FaIl. 
ManorhouseApt. 4 U' Monroe: Unique older large 1 bedroom. hardwood floors. 
many windows, $2.40-Summer. $2SO-FaIl. Owner F>'lVS hot water/cold water/trash •. Great 
location next to new public Jibrary. 
510 Poplai": 3-4 be&-oom portiol~ furnished house. Shore utilities with upstoi~. Great 
location. $4OO-Summe:-. $SOO-Foll. One block 'rom campus. . 
.5 w. Main: Lorge aD brick house. 5 bedrooms; Unfvm. Ideol lot fraternity. WlII s.os. 
singl. I'OC)IM for summer only. $lOO per room Summer.· Great location OCI'OI$ from Rnt 
Ilrt!:t~~~~~~ ~1!~6 ~0t;oiC"a!~~~~i~~:ej:e7. ~~fr~45~ pets or =[~~s4 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. Centrnl 
~m~~ ~~~~~a~f.se 1-0 
B5629Bbl!l4 
4 BEDROOM, REMODELED, 
inS11lated l carpeted, clOD.! to 
I 
':!l11'~s. I\vailable summer. One 
:::;i::~ ~~~Bb~~ 
LARGE SlX BEDROOM in great 
/
,:;..:at;on. En.jOY the nice front 
por('h aoo low summer rates. 12 
mos. lease .. 149-317-1. 564~~bl36 
-----_._-----
I 
mer; 3 BEDROOM furnished 
house 3 '" 4. 11,j, miles from 
Communication ~Idg. No petll. 
~~~~n&6 ~~~~~. Call ~{7~~~ 
WELL KEPT 4 bedroom house or 
o:uartment one block from ~ill St. 
~~!,~a:i ~~~de~i~k~l¥i 
~i~l h~!~~c:~t:d ~e~~~a:i':~ 
Center. ",vailable May 16. 314 E-
Hester. Call 549-5553. 5R52Bbl36 
NICE 2·BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
~o.oo a month and free water. 
7l:~ffer a5~~ faU-SPrl~~{jg 
ROOM FOR YOU any your 
~mate in this 2 lY..drooul. semi. 
~sb~~~J~ %~~~ 
Restaurant. (\n)y $l99-mo. starLing 
June 1. PebailoweQ. C::.!l457·3321, 
Woodruff &."t'Vices. 588aBbl35 
(1) 4 BDR. hoi.ise" (I) 5 Bdr. 
house. Must take summer·no 
sublets. $150.00 sec. Dep. It: 1st mo. 
It: last mo. per penIOil. CaD 457· 
110M. 5882Bbl34i 
QUIET. PRIVATE ONE-th:ee 
bedrooms. Crab Orchard Estates. 
Well insulated with wood floors. 
WooJsy. 457-2978. B5565Bbl44 
2 ROOl\fS AVAILABLE FOR 
summer sublease, spacious 4 
bedroom. fumished house. Gres t 
loca~ ~ yarel. Rent =. e. C ike or ~~~:s 
~P:~~~~~a~.~~ 
eves. 5675Bbl46 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, +bedroom 
furnished. 300 E. Hester. 457-0295 
X' 549-7901. B5672Bb141 
~~D=~,~~n!n:irr'ro~ 
blmpus. 420 month. 1-893-2376. 
5936Bb136 
CHEAP, FURNISm:D. CLOSE to 
campus. fo'our bedroom hOl',se. 
$46G-mo. 3 bedroom apartment. 
$36O-mo. One year lease, 529-4~72. 
I Bro'r.Bbn3 
603 r.HERRY 3 bedroom, 403 
Cherry 4 bedroom. 505 Rawlings 4 
bedroim, 502 Ash 5 bedroorri. 2 
bedrl10m h,~use also availablt', 
~~~d~o~~ig;tJi fe:~~ia~~y s~;;r; 
10catioDs. Pa\.:l Bryant Rf'ntals. 
457·5664. B6OO9Bbl27 
, _ Ci, •• I •• It' 
." ... 2.'"~~ 3_.'_. -.-~.~.~. 
4. alt~ ~" ........ 2 both. _. 
1375·""""."'75-foII:.~""""""", 
~ If .... ..-y) WoIhw'"", 1nO.-"'-L 
'."'~""'", .. _._. 
,.... .... "'""' ........... wowW""" __ ........ __ .10$-.... 
"".~.I_­
_-.$dI>_IaII. 
I 
7 .... w.wll .... __ .... 
,.......,.... .......... co.WM .......... 
........,...",co.W ............. ......... 
~..:;.==.:.=:-. I ~!U!.f.it,,~ .... ~- ... 
, !!..,.!! • .!.!~:::!:.,;...~. ,I-
I' 12."HL-"-'.,_._ ... -.........,.-_ ........... ---.,1-__.1'-' 
f n. 1511 OW wWt 11, - ""--
I ::-..,:.=J..----
I :!; ~ .... -"":.'" w!r~~,::,::: =:;-.$52S-IoII.o... __ _ 
I ",.'Osv-.3 __ ..... & ..... ~.IJ». ....... >t'.t40-.... 
Federal S & L. Walk to campus. 
4OtW.Maln: 
1) OJ bedroom. unNm.. newly remodeled. air carpet. Great location, walk to campus •• .exti I
to new public library. 5umm«-~. FoII-$350. . 
---.. -....... _ ..,.. .. -..... .. _--. 
._ .. "- .. -. .... -.. -
.. -.......... ...., . 
...... _--_ .. -
11: 1.,.,......, ............ 2~ Coq 1 bedroom unfum. with low utilities. $2.t5-l2 month lease. i 
Irfb Wri~~~ ~pe.'_ ~~~ent ~~m 529 .. 1 eo 1 1 ~liIll . ._w._n'l 
:,."""~ .. -..- .. -... . 
. ,.... IT--'I""" - .. .., .... .... 
--_ ... _- . I.&.-__  - .. -.-Ip .. 
... -_ .... "' ... -.-
- ... -_ .. -&_10_-
... ..., .. _-IIowM.. 
----_ .... _--'" .... -_ .. _-
c.I! '.995-9487 or 457-4334 ____ IRII_ .. lIIIIIJfI I 
~ 
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OUR MO!IT DESlRABLE Student 
f!~:.l 8r:!ter;~: :m~~r~;:~~ 
GorJ neighborhOod, 315 W. Oak, 
S'.ms Jur.e W $600 summer, $730 
fall. 4lI? .. 1321- oodruffS~~~i-i3 
BURK REAL ESTATE Ib now 
,lQnting two and three bedroora 
)hou-; !or summer. Quiet neign. 
)~~r;~r· Nice =B~t 
 
EXTRAORDINARY OP-
!::~R~~~I~l~, .;.'!~erat~r 
relatro. to share immaculate new ~ 
bedroom bome. Coo1Pletel~ fUl'-
;:~: ~~ :=~er59s5%g: 
NOW RENTING fOR 
FALL OR SUMMa:iI 
NEWlY REDONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOse TO CAMPUS 
One to _ becItoom '--" 
Onelofour~~ta 
529-'082 or "'9-33'15 
Now a.ntl"fl fCM" .all 
Hou ... Close to Campus 
Newly .. mocI ..... 
furnished or Unfurnished 
5 &-.droom smw. Maln(bock) 
and b;gger :: =::O<ive 
S121ev.tidge 
~~-idge 
<409a..v..-age 
«J1W Cherry 
300 E. College I Sl1 f-oresl 
! We Have Other :smaller 
I Hou ... AnCI A ... artments I .... r(;a;..pus 
MURDALE HOMES IN Car-
~'s, ~Wmil~i!lesl.I~~~: 
~;:y~: c~='; :I!!~t:~~ 
no hi~hway or railrol.'d trafiic, 
~:! :e!['~~~rc!:\:fs, S:-J:11:3 
I 
~~~, cable-TV, city water • 
sewers, underpinned I: SKirtc.d'! 
anchored willi steel cables on 
::ef:ft:rrs, n,~~gaU':'~f; 
=j:~~:.. ';:'~~hJo,61=~~I' i ~:::~i~u~~i~ra:l~~t~r:! 
after, very com~tive pt"ices, cau 
::;;~ or 529- • Siglli~~= 
~~~~, BatD:'~~.!:a ~ private lot, 549-6598, afte~~fc:154 
~~~a~~~O:~:" ~~:r!ls~! 
:aa::r i~~ru~~~h X~~\~~P~~~3 
underpinned. Cahle TV and 
~~~~ 4~ ~!~es ~r~':~ 
mile South 51. B5969Bc154 
NOW RENTING VERY Nice 
Mobile Homes for summer, fail, 
fl:~~fhJ.ll ::~!~~ ~~oo~~ 
derpinned with cable TV available. 
Located In quiet and shady park 2 
~m,~m~~,~~ 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER, to 
sublease for summer. Close to 
campus. $2OO-month « best offer. 
Call 549-2259. 5974BcI34 
DBL. WIDE MODULAR home. 3 
Bdrs., 2 batM, fully furnished, 
~~~!fe~k.airsuv::~::r, ~V:-~:t 
negotiable. 457-7542. 5880Bc136 
SUMMEll AND FALL. Natur-~I I faa~liti~~~i~~ft!d l~u~~:lt 
J\'cbile Home Park. 457-8924. . 
B5979BclSO 
ONE B~DROOM APT. clean. 
nicely lurnished. heat and water 
Included in rent. Located 1"2 
miles east of University Mail. Rent 
~:gfati~-~1J~~e:: ~~~ct~l~~ 
reduced rate on both 1 bedroom 
~~.<"~CUsi'r~·~~~~o~:: 
5 p.m. ~o;oBcI34 
i ~~~~:O~~~9-=: TfiWII 
B5370Bcl:l1\ 
12X50 F'RONT AND I"!Ilr bedroom. 
Jne or t\l<o ~ rate. One mile 
sou:h of SIU. Jay 529-1191. 1 I 
B5592Bc15 
MURPHYSBORO 12XSO, 2 
==.~: ~~~if~a~ ~ 
b775. B5666Bcl36 
CARBONDALE. AIR CON 
DmONED Mobile Homes 12x54 
fPduced summer rates. Close to 
campu. ... No pets. 457·7639. 
B5667BcI36 
NOW RENTING FOR Summer 
andFclI. New 14x60. 2 br, bath ~IUS 
;1g~e:s~~~ plus extra =~~~ 
10 WIDE, :1 beOnY.JIJl; 8 bIb. from 
campus, ;11;;::~. lear lease. 5449-
8347 i!YeS. 5676&146 
10, 12 WlDES. air, underpinned, 1 
II 2 bedrooms. Close to C8llJPUS. 
or 12 mi!!!ili lease. 549-8342 eves .• 
567~146 
1 ·BEDROOM, SlIG; 2 bedroom, 
$130. ~et. excellent condition. no 
~~~shed. SouthW~:0~r~2 
Ct.RBONDALE 12x60 TWO ~~C:;:.:;S~~~~~9-~~able (or 
594IBcl38 
LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard 
Lake. 2 bedroom. carpeting. 
r~~g_I~:~, '::::~;~ cl::e~e~~t ~hone 549-6612 days or 549-3002 
after 5pm. B6028Bc143 
r~LL US 
NOW 
549·3000 
Summer & Fall 
Lellse Information 
I 
~ ........ ,.... -Laundromat MOlm * .Ccb'evision 
UnMES -Fre. Bus t,.) 
~ SIU 
-r 
__ .. loW. HWY 51 JS:1 V North 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now T!Jki"g Contracts 
For Summer and 
Fall/Spring Semester 
RATE5 
Su ......... 'all 
EH.Apts. $110 $155 
1 Bdrm.Apt. $1<40 $185 
2Bdrm.Apt. $200 $300 
PfPVATE ROOM FOR male 
~li~~i1m~sbl:;;~u~':d. Can;:P':~ 
cooking. Call 457·7352 or 529-Sm.' 
B5628Bd137 
SU¥MER HOUSING $20\: !or th~ 
entire summer. Kit!'hen 
privileges. wasller. and dryer 
~~:l~ r~:}:rn~o~~-;;:}~:!~~~ 
contact Mark Styninger at 453-
2441. 5829Bdl38 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in !:~-ed house very close to 
~"lmpus. Low summer rates in-
cJ\j~J utiliti~. 549-3174. 5863BdI39 
I ROOM AVAILABLE in a 4-
bedroom home. On~ $250 from 
!!':J'~~~1:~u~~. ertJ~~~~ 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 
for summer' 84. House 3 blks. 
rrom campus. Own room·rent 
negotiable. 529-2982. 5976B:lI34 
CHEAP AND ACROSS the street 
~i?aB~~fFutilfti:sm~f:r. ~U= 
54!Hl1191, keep trying. 5658Bd14O 
HELP, NEED ROOM for $5G a 
month til Dec., 541)·3334, ask for Sandra. 5953Bdl35 
ru~:~.~:,~: B~i~~~JE~1 
utilities paid. $1110 J;er m".,tli.'549-
5596. B6OO2Bd153 
~:'n'·'"-'~ U'~~~!~ 
ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER. 
~~~nterprises. 1217 :OO~P4a 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES Very 
, ~m:. p~!~ A&-~':: y~ 4 
556':>. 5366BeI34 
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
lor nice 4. bedrlIOIll Lewis Park 
Apt. Call 529-5778, ask for Dave or 
Paul. 5865BeI34 
549-3376 01" 529·1149 
Need A 
HOUSE 
~eecI.'n 
APARTMENT 
WE HAVE IT 
NEWLY REMODELED, 12x6O, 1 ,... ..... ---------. 
central AC, furniahedMlocatiOD of all .. ;.: __ I.. 1,1 
~:n~~~·M~. 2= N°1:~W·"" 
Summer rates available. 1-833- \ PR~S'AIUtNG 
2Bdrm. 
Mobile Home $9S- $110-
$110 $155 
SUMMER SUBLEASER WAN 
TED for clean. Dew, deluxe ~~~hJe~~~ par~T~t 
PROFESSIONAL ROOMMATE 5475. B5984Bc135 'I«J..MONTHl Y 
I-Bedroom 
2-Bedroom 
3-Bedroom 
4-Bedroom 
5-Bedroom 
Up to 11-Bedroom 
CALL 54t-U76 
Lambert Realty 
your 
"HOUSE HUN1ER" 
Evenings-Weekarn.l:, 
549-6171 
Mobll.H ..... 
LOW COST HOUSING, Reduce 
summer rates. Different Iocatioa. 
Cleek with Chuck's' 529-4444. 
B5546Bcl40 
CARBONDALEJC~~DEDROOM 
r::::!at1!. SI:f~D~ 4~~!J:7 
Eveninp. 5754Bc134 
~m!f=~~ 
underpinned, natur~.!aa, ae. 
located In small guiet {t;'. cIoIIe to 
::n::1e a: J::~l~ ::. 
mODth. CaU Pine Tree MOOile 
~~ark between =~: 
CAMBRIA. 10X50. PRIVATE Jot. 
~:rt!~natural~~ 
~~~&~~Ex~L~ 1:2 
bednKim. Central air. Reaaonable. 
457.f047 nenInp. 5755Bc134 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
:.~ E~~~.BI~~emci~'t • Nicely Fum'~ & Corpated ~~la. ir. No pets. warrenB5299~I38d, Energy Soving & Underpinned 
............ DO;. Newl lr.undromat Facifities 
NOW RENTiNG FOR summer -t • Naturoi Gas 
fall 12X65 mlbile bomes, 2 or 3 • Nice o-... iet & Clean Setting 
bedroomll, ac, furnished II UD- .NfI(!rCampus 
derpinned. Very Dice. Ca~8c~ • Sorry NCo' Pets Accepted 
Foo- mare inIorrnmion or 10_ 
~i ~~:. fla~ ~alI~ Phone: 451-52t6Open Sat. lloi-ni~ « evenqa « call ~ ........ .,. ....... 
7002 for appointment. . 5818Bc137 ..... S-.... 
NICE TWO BEDROOM furnished Warren .... 
trailer,low utilities. available May fJ .. t off I • .,.rfl St., 
~Gn~~ No pe':;,~ ~_A_"'_--_ ""....;.;.."':.;.  .;;&;.;.A;,:;""'~;.'~.:;.....J 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home. 
1~ & 14 Wides, locked moilbaxe.s, close 
. te laundromat. 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and H80 a~ailable. 
2. 1000 E. 'ark Mobile HO~De. 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close 
to taundromat. 12 month lease. cable-
vision available: 
,3: 710 W. Mill Apartmelita 
two bedroom. across street from campus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security~ 
12 month tease, cablevision availabla. 
CALL 
529·.4301' WALKING DISTANCE TO sm. ' 
dean two bedroom, front and rear I 
available for sumlper, faU an.. d 
.1pring with summer rates. Son"J . 
no pets. S29-5878« 58-1422. 
NOW 51182Bc135 I~ __________ "';"' _______ "'" 
PaJe 20. Daily Egypti81'~ April 11, 19114 
All Iocatiqns are furnished 
anc:i at..: 
HOPETS 
457-4422 
PARKVIEW 
Is Now Renting 
Why se,,/e for second best? 
Live In a pork with 
a great reputation. 
905 E. PARK ST. 
Walki"9 distance to StU and 
SP"oaHY atoras. Units inspected 
by Corbondcle Code 
Enforcement Dept. Shaded 
lots (OY ... IOO~). 
Furnished·Air conditianed-
Skirfad..Anchor Gas-
Cable TV·Locked Mailboxes-
w.;.:;h House I.oundry.HO pets-
No porties·12 mo. lea~,,-
Ownedives an premises. 
OFFICE IS OPOI DAILY 
FROM 1-4 PM 
Saturdays by appointment 
CALL 529-2954 
SEARCH. Persona) services . 
References ~hecked. Two's 
~~:~~:.oo.r~~~f.dillg 
2585Be135 
1 OR 2 Female Roommates want.!d 
~;. ~i~ >!. ~~~ s~-~!~!r~::'ok~~!fect g:t~~a~ 
13 Dear Midlands. Call Karen 529-
4548. 5680BeI39 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3 br. 
bouse, Rt'Jldelman St., $125 plus 
one-third u~lifus, summer or~ 
~~~=~ _~Be': 
ROOMMATE WANTED 5 min. ~3's:.WaI?':~~~ :~:We~· 
n=~c!:~~~· 
536~41 mornings. 457·5975 
everungs. 5921Be135 
2 FE'fALES NEEDED 84-85. 
~c:n~i5~w pri~~~ 
FEMALE SUMMER 
S!IBLEASER. Rent large fur· 
D1s~ed bedroom iD a large, con-
=:~. I:::~. hous~r~ 
c:r=:::'J r~~~~J~ 
~~ ROOMS AT good :~ pm. 5932Bel36 
1 FEMALE RoolWMATE nO!eded 
~~~~d C~!~~:~fuLfent~l'i~ J.rlllt~ rark Ap.ts. hr 84-85& ~te,~~;B;::~ StacY536-~~n«~~~. 
of ~-ersity Lit),,~. You i:~ ~134 
key to apartment and to your FF:MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED 
pnvate room. '1au haVi!)'1)Ut" own for summer. Nice. big, 2-brdm apt. 
private irostlts reCriger&tor I: 2 on Elm 5t. Close to C8::!lpw. Rent ~~{~~ In.ea~tr.~~~ = and "2 uti!. Call Jane at 536-
lavatories, wi.h ntner stirievts ill k. ~~~! or Angie~ 
t=ge~~:J!~t~a~:~'---' ';j ~~~v::s;z: =~l- t.-~_,!UPI.ll~ ",. __ ,,~"".-;~) 
Coi .. macM!!~, securily Ughts. 
Utilitiel ,incluchd in rents, ~ LARGE 4 ROOM ~ex, near ~~~?a':tecl!me,":~ ~::.~.;: ~. ~~~_. starting 
;:.: or S29-5717~ Sign~: 4400Bfl35 
CAMBRIA. TWO BEDROOM 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR :~~~~~~f~~~ ;e:o ~dents, ~ ans!~~ Realty. Ask f« Diane. 51."-3521. 
Street, yo:C::e private room, t B55!i8Bfl43 
share k1fcheo, li!!Jt.g room, bath In 
au. own ~' utilities, moving and ) BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, air 
I milk pi in rent. Available ·l,"onditioned, unfurnisbed, Jtrue t. or af CA very competitive available ~y 15, water and trasiI . I!Ji~s. Call 457··1352 or 529-5m. ~edJ.. Rerl~able ulmUefls.;" ~ng leaser now., B55113ildl4S .....---. an v...... iJ'oTlO '" 
n·~··· .. ·::~~~:=:fi;:J 
ONE Z BDR. Apt., II OIIe 3 JMr ~ii4: Ai!~a~fo~~~.Malrl~ 
:~:'if~Y':m'n~~e~:' ~~:. 
~i.,tj:;.~aii;~~~aytim~~i6~W~ 
QUIET, VERY NICE 2 bedroom ~~iece:i .. ~e:~r~Ii!~r '&frrAo'!l P 
Available May 15. 529-;;;;;; or 529-
1422. Bs981BOSS 
3 B~DROOM l"URNISHED, 809 N. 
SIInnger. $3OO-summer; S375-falJ. 
AC, sot ry no pet.s 549-?g()1. 
B5671B041 
NICE CLEAN TWO bdrm. S03A 
Eastgate. two serious students. 
Available May IS. summer·fall, 
549-6572. after Spin. B6003B036 
~ . 'I~~~~;~~~~~~~ ... J 
~::;l~~? 8~ 7:!c'?!1: 
~~~gs~. at ::li~1~~ 
~.~,:.~~~~II:'·~£~~L*;!!: .••• ~· .. ,I 
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile 
home lot. First month free. $45-
month. We Il8Y $100 for m~. 
~8~~~I~.lIey. SouthJa~lBl~a8 
r€f&:IBfTViij'l@l 
EARN UP TO $5000 nmning your 
own house painting business this 
summer in your hometown. Cali 
collect, Mr. Boyer. 1-(314)-458-
2731. 5653Ct54 
DIRECTOR 
BUSINESS RESEARCH AND 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
INSTITUTE 
(IIRMSI) 
COUIGI or BUSINESS AND 
ADMINISTRATION 
Southern illinois UnIvenIty 
at Carltondal. 
.. _ .. n~IIIIHItI"--_ no. IRM$i "-
-ely ...... a1abllshed 10 __ 
as 0 multl·dllClplinary outreach 
unit for linking the expertl .. of 
foculty •• toff and .tudents ot SlUC 
with .... applied _rch economic 
Informotion ond monogerlol 
os.illance needs of the priYote and 
public .ectOf' of communities In 
Southern lHinois. Ita Oi,_ wiU 
be responsible for estoblishlng the 
full 1C0pe of institute odiviti", 
seeking .... mol support via grants 
and c""troct.. directing t~. 
completion of related projects and 
.. rvkes and otherwl .. focu.ing 
the UnivfiSlty'. expertise on the 
ec...-nk and ,ndustriol needs of 
the legion. The OirectOt' will 0 .... 
OVerMe operoti_ of !he -'Y 
crwoted slue Smoll .u.ln .... 
~eenter. 
~Applicont should 
posses. the foIlowI.-g attributes: (1) 
Ability tCo interocl ond 
communicate with Univer.lty 
personnel, corporote mo""1l"tS 
one! publk officials; 12) ~
ond .kill In d.llvering opplled 
... _rch studi .. ond technlcol 
lmonogeriol COMUIting 0ISIs_ 
and (3) odmlnlstrottve experience. 
Grant development expertl.e 
would also be belpful!. The 
mlnimuIn tKIucatIon requi...-t " 
o bocheIor' ...... ; ,-"-" on 
::':. other -'- " """'" 
w.y/~""'no.~ ,, ____ wlth
0I!d..,..J~ no. ontIcIpaIect 
appointment I. June. 1ft .. ; 
"--. :h"cIote .. ~. 
c:o.t.ct-no. cIeod1lne for receipt 
of ~ ts AptII3Q, .984. or 
until filled. "'-ted Individuals 
,hould send opi,liccrtlon ond 
cunent_to: 
Dr. n--a. Gutterldge, 0.... 
O>Iegeoflb"'-and~ 
'iouthem IIliIIOia UnIwnIty . 
Of CorbondoIe .. 
CorbondoIe. 1162901 
(6 i8).453-33211 
SavIMm illinois Univenlty 
<If Corbondole ts on AffirnIotIw. 
Action, Equal Oppol-t-.. nlty 
EInp/oyef' 
WANTED. PART·TIME cocktail 
waitresses. Call 687-4212 ()r 687-
9272. 5t;/9C136 
CARPENTERS' ASSISTANT. 3 or 
:.~fte5~~~~n~e s~ll~v: 
~~·e:~g:.idinga=r~34 
ALASKAN JOBS: FOR in-
formation send S. A. S. E. t 
~l:onS:~~l~' B~~ 
ADVANCE AEROBICS IN-
STRUCTOR, to teach pm. co-ed 
~=~C:SA~~Ttra~w~a::~1! 
auditions. 529-3272. B6OO5C139 
SELL FRAGRANCE. SPECIAL 
prices on all the nationally ad-
vertised fragrances. You will 
recongize them all. SeJ] wh'!re vou 
~~k$r~t':.:~~w':!l~~~: . 
Fordetailsc8ll 1-800-325-1500. 
5891Ct34 
SERVICES OFFERED I 
. ...." 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS~ 
regular. Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Termpapers. theses-
dissertations. bOok manuscripts, 
~~ii!;~~~~~~~~~' 
3374E159 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTH!NG from a hole in ,>our 
roof to a whole new bouse: Af· 
fordable quality. 457-8438. 4875El59 
STOR-N-LOK MINI 
~~~~~~'seW st~g~~~~ 
many sizes available. low moothly 
rates, for more info., call 529-1133. 
B5129El43 
BILL'S TRAILER REPA lR. We 
~OV:llist~'t~r:e t:'itx fu: tf:i 
trailer. 867-2528. . 5190EI34 
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments 
designed, clothing construction 
~:i~?ri~, Pta~tE~n~Ili:::u!!: 
guarantl'ed no errors. Reasonabte 
rates, 549-2258. 5804El47 
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day 
Care Center has openings. Ages six 
weeks to four years. 529-3546. 
5821El48 
BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates. 
Guaranteed. 529-2287. 5656EI39 
~~Yfg~NG~ets?VE~~~. 
~!1:~~~ res~~57~~frenee & 
5896El36 
CHICAGO· THERE II back. Move 
it now. I have room in truck. 
Leavi!Jg 4-12. Call Joe, Nites 867· 
2726, Days 993-3642. 5934El35 
HOUSESI'M'ING. RESPONSmLE 
~~!tu~~ S::m~:seC!!:t.~ 
Lori at 45.'J 2792 or 687-4901. 
5682E135 
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main St. 549-3512. 5692EI52 
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, 
!~~~r:=~yE:n~ ts 
page. 549-5438. 5578EI43 
N 
CClIlIfRTHRI~ 
F' .. pr_'ati"9 
I aonfidenllol ossis.""". 
549·2794 
MandoJyand~"""',2I"""," 
T~ 12Noon-2:~ 
1'hurIdar and Friday I~ 
215W.MA ... 
W.o\NTF.D TO BUY. C1ass rin~ ~1fs~I!:~a~~;i~r~r:~I~e~~ 
~i~es~n~~g~~eA~:n~e. 
457-6831. B5545Fl40 [tD':'el": 13 1$1 j:' f 
TRA\,EL-~TUDY COMBINED 
t~~~~Fr::'I~~I~~31~'l;~{~::;: 
Three or six hours graduate or 
IDldergi"aduate credit available. 
c-rses Ijl~!:..>de housing, lectures. 
e::cursions, theate!". and a free 
week end for personal traveL 
Contact: Humanities Program, 
WV CoIle~of .~ aduate studies. 
~~,:\elor~:!i~iUUor:~ 
5593Jl!l8 
PARTIES, PARTIES, PARTIES, 
~~':'~ ~ su~:! aTffW; ~~;:u 
can dr~ and security at ab-
solutely no cost to YOU for booking 
your party. Now' taki~ reser-
:~i. call Airwaves ~~~i 
WE HAVE THE lowest airfares tel 
Europe and across America! For 
free color brochure. write to: 
Campu:o Travel. 80x 11387, St. 
Louis, MO ti3!.l105. 5619.1134 
EUROPE! FRi)M $569 Roundtrip 
air (St. Loui!':.Frankfort)k!F0' 2 
~~,:J~~~r:.tels. ~I~ 
ADUU :'::A.!!Jt~SO .INT"LS-VIDEOSHOWS·~ 
SEKA·HOlMES·TOP XXXST"aS 
--___OFIUIUI'HG 
823 S 1\.. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON·5:00 MON-SAT ~~~~~=: Ca~sJET38 
CARPENTRY; PAINTING; LTD. r_.m hi-id.1 ~,~~~gfe inra=~J::t w~!: ~ . 
GrulIJlon 4!';·2401. .5444E138 CHICM'A}· THERE" Back. Move 
PAINTING,INTERIOR· ~n;~ ~l;av~ro;;:. ~it~­
EXTERIOR, Guaranteed 2726, Days 993-:.>42. S935PI35 
professional quality. AI Raila 529-
4868, alter Sp.m. 5462E13!! 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS, 
FXPERT seamstress. Lowest 
PI~IW. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind 
~'tv:~~WU) loaJIHipms&:~~i 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
for fl!CC! and body utilizing the QIIly 
~::~::lIle~Pf!b~~ m~~\odA~ 
t:~r f=~ogy tber~t~ 
TERM PAPERS THESES 
DISSERTATIONSM resumes, ~~m~l~~·~.e~~~1: 
VIDEOTAPING. HAVE YOUR 
C:!t:~~~· Y~~lfll 
Ifs wise to 
advertisewtththe 
ti) 
So give liS a hoot! 
caD 536-3311 
Applications are 
now available 
for Chair: and 
Vice Chairman 
Student Orientation 
Commitee 
Applications Available 
at the office of 
Student Development 
3rd Floor 
Student Center 
453.5714 
Deadline for application 
April 20 
GAYFEST 
1 
Join Our 
Proud 
Celebra tion 
This Sunday 
Giant City 
Hatnl. P~rk 
~@ 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
CHEEKS 
(Kevin) 
Love, Mom 
Pick up some fresh cut 
flowers lot that special 
someone at the Plant & 
Sol $cieme Clubs FoGage 
Plant tale Wed. & TlMIrt, 
Student Center. 
Have your cake 
and 
eat it too ... 
~ 
~~------~~~~~ 
with. ".0 
a D.E. Classified 
and a successful 
yard sale! 
3 Ilnes-2 clays 
Just $4 
Daly rgyptIan\~ ~ s •• Thanday's 8d 
---
Daily Egyptian. April 11. 111M. Pall"l AI 
z./ •• _ ....... ..... _ .... , _~._-....,.'!!':~ .. '"_ ..... ~ ...... ~ ... L._ 
GYMNASTICS from Page 24 
C.ophers came out of nowhere to 
win the Big Ten title with a 279 
score, which gave them an 
automatic bid to the NCAA 
championships. 
The lOth-seeded Gophers 
finished the season with a 276.86 
average, which is the lowest of 
the teams in the NCAA L championship. If anything wiD 
get them to the final three on 
Sunday, it will have to be 
.. motivation from winning the 
Big Ten. 
Minnesota relies on four all-
arounders, Rob Brown, Dave 
Menke, Collen G.,dkim and 
Jamie Gerardo. The first three 
are 55.5 ~verage scorers. Fifth 
perfor!1lers for the Gophers 
Include Tom Groechel, Joe 
Brough, Dan Invie and Steve 
Braun, aD 8.8 to 9.5 s..--ru-ers. 
Motivation will be the kev to 
this team, but whether it wih be 
enough to unlock the door to the 
finals is another question. 
PENN STATE -The Nittany 
Uons probably have one or the 
best chances of making it to the 
final three as they have a 279 
average .and an 11-2 record. 
Women r.iggers 
split 11£0 malt"iles 
The SIU-C women's rugby 
team won one of two matches 
Saturday at the St. Louis In-
vitational Tournament. The 
ruggers downed Dlinois, but fell 
to st. Louis. 
SIU-C's match on Sunday 
against Illinois State was C"dHed 
off early in the second half, with 
ISlI ahead 4-0, because a 
swampy field, wind, rain and 
low temperatures made the 
playing conditions dangerous . 
.,sIU-C sta~ted the weekend in 
gOOd sh"~, beating the Illini 18-
o. The Salukis o"'~rcame first-
half fumbles to take a 4..() lead at 
h .. dftime. Anita Ccieman scored 
off a broken play for the Saluki 
points. 
The Salukis put the g .. me 
away in the SP.COnd half, with 
Coleman scoring three more 
tries and Maria l:rickson ad-
ding a field goal to cap the 
scoring, 
In tlx winners' braclret, sru-
C's comeback effort fell short in 
a 20-10 loss to St. Louis. 
Coleman and Laura, Michalek 
each scored tries in the flrst 
hall as St. Louis took a 12-8 
halftime lead. 
St. Louis all but clinched the 
game by scoring late in the 
game for a »-12 lead. Coleman, 
eough, put the Salukis back . nto contention by speeding rough the St. Louis defense 
tor a try, making the score »-
'§JiS' Player~ch Barb. Cavoto 
onnected on a long conversion 
'cit to poD SW-C to within two 
oints at 20-18, but St. Louis 
ld 00 for the win. 
reno State relies mosey on 
specialists. The Nittany Lions 
have just one all-aro.mder, 
Terry Bart1et~. who has a 56-
f.~~!t!i~~t:in ~~n N~~X~~~: 
yearon the rings and did a good 
job this 5ea'>Oll, Bill Stanlev is 
the pommel hors~ specialist. 
If Penn State has a problem, 
it would have to be the pres.'lure 
on the three freshmen the 
Nittany Lions have - Tony 
Griffiths, Ian Shelley and 
Spider Maxwell. But they have 
done their share this year in 
leading the Nittany Uons to the 
NCAA championships, where 
they are the only team that 
qualified from the Eastern 
Region. 
generic. next to Campus 
copies McDonalds 
plain w"!te copies .. : .. , ...... , . . .. .05 
self service •................ , ...... 04 
815 S. Illinois, C8rb.>ndale 457-2223 
MOCK MCAT TEST 
SATURDAY APRIL 1.4,1984 
1:00AM TO 5:00PM, 
Come to room 211 WHEELER HALL 
By April 13th 
To pre-register for this test 
Thf)re will b- NO fee required 
,",0 one will be admitted on April 14th 
without the admission form 
issued when you pre-register. 
Sponsored By 
Med-Prep 
School of Medicine 
SIU·C 
~.' •••• -... • ••• e' •• •• 
WEDNESDAY: 
LIVE BLUEGRASS ~ 
featuring 
TIMBERIDGE 
• 119 N. Washington 457-3308 I~ 
~ 
• • ' •••••• " ~III •• p •• ~ •• 
Celebrity Series Shryock Audi:orium g Sat, April 21, 8:00 p.rn. - $13.00, 11.50, 10.50. 
A 80s of&« Mon-Fri: 11:30 ...... en 6;00 p. .... Mail and W rredit ..... n:t phoMordmt Mon--Fri:8:OOa.m. u.6:OOp.m 
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This is 
no cheap 
pizza I 
~I. 
Oh. sure we could cut 
down on the size, use 
anificlal cheese, Skimp on 
the it!!m5 and then sell it 
two for one. But we J .. st 
don't believe in doing 
business ttv~t way. 
For OIIfIr 20 years. ... e've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free, inJO minutes or less. 
Calt US tonight 
r-------··----------·--~ Sl.00oft any 16" pizza $I One coupon per pizza Tax included in price. COUPON E)(!"!~ES MAY31.1984 Fnt. F,.. DelIvery-
616 E. Walnut 
Phcine: 457-6ne 
(East Gate P"taza) 
em Route 127 North i . Phcine: 187-2300 , :. ~ ~::y::::~lr 
I LN'ftfh!od*,,~y..,.a L ____________ ::.66.:,:::. ______ J 
C 1c:t1'lJ Domono ... P'lla Inr-
SOUTHFRN OUTGOOR ADVENTURE RECREAT1~N 
UNDl~WAY PROGRAM - TOUCH OF NATURE 
TRIPS ~ SPRING, 1984 
4/14/84 I~RODUCTION TO ROCKCLIMBING AND 
RJ..PPE~ 
Do at least 3 climbs and 3 rappels in a 
safe way after learning basic rc~kcraft 
skills. B.Y.O. l~,ch. $21.50 per person 
Signup deadline - 4/10/84 
4/14-15 CANOE the BIG MUDDY RIVER 
15 miles of easy floating, springtime 
camping along the river ann basic water-
safety instruction. $42.50 per person 
Pre-trip ~eting/signup deadline - 4/10/84 
4/28-29 ROCKCLIMBING AND RAj'PELLING ;"'EEKEND 
Two full days of instruction a~d practice 
on same of the best rock in the m.~wes~ . 
Skills include belaying, anchoring an~ 
simple assists. $57.50, per person 
Pre-trip meeting/signup deadline - 4/24/84 
5/1s-·1t> CANOE the t.URRI.:rrr RIVER, MISSOURI 
Er.d the semester and start off summer with 
four days on a National Scenic Riverway. 
$:.10.00 per person 
Pre-trip rneeting/signup deadline - 5/1/84 
COST of each trip includes all equipment, 
insurance. instruction. food (except where 
noted) and tr~nsportation. All trips begin 
and end at the STt~F.NT CENTER (frent entrance: 
Participants need to provide their own 
clothinq, footwear ar,d camera. SOAR ~rips 
are open to everyone. Payment in full is 
due on or before signup deadline date. 
PRETRIP MEETINGS - 7pm, REHN HALL - Rm. 108 
on date ~_ndicated. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, COr.'TACT JOE ErEHNO at 
TOUCH OF N,II'-tERE. 529-4161 
Rose needs 3 Ilits for 4.,000 
CIN.:'INNATI lAP) - Pete 
Rose, biool\'Jg to become the 
most prolific hitter in major-
h~ague bas.:ball history, says he 
doesn't ('are where he collects 
his 4,OOOth career hit - as long 
as it comes soon. 
"I'm not running out of 
time," he said. 
Rose's eyes are on a more 
long-distance goal - the 4.191 
career hits by the late Ty Cobb, 
baseball's all-time leading 
total. 
"It's not something where 
there's a lot of pressure on me," 
RM~ ""iii ". believe the only 
By Jim Leu 
Sports E~l8r 
Women's tenor. Coach Judy 
Auld did not sign a ten'lis player 
to a national letter of intent on 
Tuesday, which was the fIrSt 
day recruits could sign. 
However, Auld ~hirJts she has 
a good chance at I>'~ning two 
recruits in the near future, and 
a third rlayer, Sherrie Knight, 
sister 0 Salulet softball player 
Cindi Knight, has told Auld that 
she will come to SIU-C in the 
raU as a walk-on. 
Auld is still chasin~ Kay 
Izzard. a sophomore at Cook 
pressure inbasebalJ la in the 
playoffs, The rest of it L. ~ jllst 
fun."· 
Rose, who turns 43 Saturday, 
went 2-for-S Monday as his 
Montreal Expos J'J&t 9-6 to the 
Cincirmati Reds, the team for 
which Rose played for 16 
se. ons. That gave him 3.m 
career hits entering Tuesday 
night's game with Cincirmati. 
"If f""1 ask me if I'd rather 
get it If! Montreal, Philadelphia 
or Cincinnati, naturally I'd like 
to get it In Cincinnati," he said 
ol the 4.000th hit. "I've got a lot 
County (Gainesville, Texas) 
.Community College, and 
:He~etta Harris, wt.o is rated 
the top singles player in 
JBmaica in the 18-year-old and 
IMder division. 
Izzard went 15-4 last Call at 
.No. 4 singles and 134 at No.2. 
dOubles. In singles play hst 
year, she lost in the semifinai. 
of the National Junior Collefie 
Tournament. In double.<! plr..y, 
she was eliminated in the 
quarterfinals of the NJCT. Cook 
County finished third .t the 
NJCT tournament lastlf;ar. 
. Auld said Izzard cocl_ j)lay in 
the middle of her lineup. 
Swimming br nquet is Sunday 
The SIU-C men's swimming 
team will hold its annual team 
banquet at 6 p.m. Sunday at the 
Student Center Old Main Room. 
The guest speaker will be 
SIU-C sports psychologist Peter 
Sherrod. who worked with the 
Salukis this season. Sherrod is 
also the assistant director of 
counseling. 
A videotape and a slide show 
ol this past season's highlights 
will be shown. The Salukis 
finished 12th in the NCAA this 
past season for the second time 
10 a row. 
Keser\'ations can be made 
Thursday bf callin~ SIUC-C 
men's sports :aiormatlon at 453-
5311. Tickets are $8. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
sponsors 
FRISBEE FIELD EV!NTS 
*Distunce • Accuracy ·Tlme Aloft 
WHEN; 4pm Wednesday, April 18, 
·SRC fields 
Current SIUC students PRE-~EGISTER 
at the SRC Informotion Oesk to'efore 3pm 
April 20, or between 3:3().'(:OOpm at 
the event site, 
'i~ PubliCity Donated by Old Style 
,~ 
=_ tltetJ. I'HtJT").VltlE"JI==:::=~ 
I U .. cllqulpment lulletln ] Check Thl. lulletln loch Week to "ltId Out Whot', Avoilobleln O'Jr Used EQ\lipment Dept. All Used Good, Co.'fy A Die.,r 45 Day Warton",. Week of Apill9. 198-4 Yo,hlco FX·2 w/sO Fl.1 $99.99 . :'\ Ya.nJ(onilectrow/SOF1.9 99.99 ~ 
~ Ya,Mea Mat 12,( G w/out case 99.99 ~ 
2 Yashlca FR Winder . .(.(.99 (0. 
~ Yashl-eQ Dlb 1()"21 0 F.(.O 189.99 ,. 
"Toklna3S-1053.SforYashlea/Confax 149.99 .. 
'" Contox Motor Drlve/Power Pack 325.00 ~ ~ Mlnoltu Xo.S w/.(Smm F2.0 219.99 ~ 
... Slgma80-200MDF3.5fG '""'nolta 189.99 '" 
'" NikanSOmmFl..( 109.99 ~ ~ Nlkon 35mrn F2.8 69. 99 ~ ~ OlympusOM.18ody '09.99 ~ 
.. PentaxKtOOOw/SOF2.0 89.99 \,;: 
rentax Takumor 28mm F3.5 59.99 
S",npok 61 t fla.h w/.enaor t39.9~ 
luna Pro light m.t.r· "'.9') 
(""on ff w/SOmm 1.8 79,00 
Canon EF w/50mm fl,~ 195.00 
......................... 
I:I ... ~.IS 
ttl' W ... fa 
0; ;an!" hprP ",tin I',V" 
for 16 years." 
r me 
If he fails to reach the mRrk 
Tut'Sday night, his next chalt(~e 
would be during Montrea~'s 
first homestand this weekend 
against Philadelphia. the only 
other team Rose has played for. 
Rose, a ClIlCinnati native. has 
switched between the inrield 
and outfi!'lt.I during his can>er. 
Expt',; Malk1gt'r Bill Virdon has 
him back in !elt field 
Ra..e pounded out 3.164 hits in 
,s 16 seasons with the Reds, 
ht'lping to lead ihem to two 
world championships. 
"I saw her play in a match 
against Oklahoma State. and 
she never lIave up." saId Auld, 
who was impressed with Iz· 
zard's desire of play against a 
top-ranked four·year college 
team. "She's the type of player 
who st~.s in the match and 
never giVes up." 
Auld said;;he h~ to know 
more Wednesdl'.y night about 
her "hances of signing Izzard. 
Harris is .l "real good 
pi.yer," Auld .said. 
"I'd definitely like ~ Jli~k her 
up," Auld said. "Right n!'· ... , 
we're just in the talking stage. II 
Tht Salukis will be losing only 
senior Sta!'y Sherman, So. 5 
singles and ·No. 2 doubles. to 
graduation. Auld, though, 
would like to builrl a team" ith a 
little more depth than her 
current seven·player roster 
has. 
Dr. Brian E, Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (1518) 529·454~ 
"Ill< Hou" £,..,.,genc:y 
IS18'457·ana 
SPRING 
SALE! 
,6.PP'jl2-~4 
ALL T.INTED SHOES 
$5.99 
ALL CORDUROY 
SHOES 
$5.99 
PLUS S~ 
'300 OfF AUUUCID IM.a OIl ALL 800ft 
UPTOWN SHOE OLITLEl' 
214 EAST FREEMAN SHOPPING CENTER) 
HAIR PERFORMERS® NOW UNDER THE DIRECTORSHIP 
OF INTERNATIONALLY' KNOWN JOHN AMICO 
JOHN AMICO. the eclectic founder of the nation-wide HAIR 
PERFORMERS, has been adrMng force in the industry for 
many years. An Innovator. his emphasis on quality and 
highly-skilled hair design t"rough contlnuc.us designer 
education has attracted the country's best talent to the Hair 
P~rformers Band Wagon. 
John would Ii~e to invite his friends, old and new, to take 
advantage of some special "Specials", just for you. 
.-___ OFFER GOOD fOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY ........ _. 
HAIR SHAPING & STYLING 
WOMEN MEN 
Reg. $16.50 Reg. $13.50 
Now-S11 50 Now-S850 
.... -----'2.00 OFF COllPU:N-----.. 
- TEENS - - JUNIOitS -
:ieo. Now Reg. HI!" 
Girls ...... $11.50 19,50 Girls .. " .. $8.25 '6.25 
BoyS ...... *9.00 17.00 Bays ...... $6.75 '4.75 
.. ______ '2.00 OFf CO'JPOM ______ • 
Now you can be yourself by following the crowd 
. .. to Joh n Arnie_oii' Siiiiiiiriiiiiijjijiiiiiji;jiiii~ 
UNIVERSITY MALL • 1231 EAst MAIN 
CARBONOAlt • (618) 529·4656 
W(}men's golf teall)' 
had b,ISY wee'kelli/ 
By (ieorg~ .... ppas 
Staff Writer 
r;le SlU-C women's golf te..1m 
;" prot),: bly pretty tired anN' 
shooting 96 holes of golf in a 
three~ay span. 
On Monday, the Salukis 
~~~d G!;~in~~~a!~tO~~ 
the Jackson Country Club. They 
finished fom·th of nine teams. 
On Saturday and S.mday, the 
SaJukia took fiftb out of eight 
teams in the 54-bole Lady 
Topper Invitation at Western 
Kentucky. . 
SH.T C fulfilled· Coach Mary 
:ktb McGirr's expectations in 
the Salll~! tournament, shooting 
a 63U. Kentucky won the toor-
nament'witil a score of 595. 
"I thought we would finish 
thlro or fourth," McGirr said. 
"Fourth was probably right 
where we belonged, if you look 
at the scores." 
The Salukis finish~-d 14 
strokes behind Indiana. (616), 17 
behind Dlinois State (613) and 
35 behind Kentucky. SIU-C 
ended 28 soot!! ahead of filth-
place Wisconllin (658). 
Kentucky's Nancy Scranton 
won the individl.lal title, with a 
score of 143 (one below parI. 
Barb Anderson was SIU-C's 
highest finisher, taking seventh 
place with a 153. 
Salukl T j,," Rrpmpr pnded 
wit.h !! 157 and in a tie iOi 14th 
'I'hP. rest of the Salukis shot in 
the 160 range. Jill Bertram 
carded a 163, good for 21st 
place; Lisa Kartheiser a 164, 
23rd; a.~d Sue Arbogast a 166, 
26th. 
At the L~(I)' Topper In-
vitational, McGirr had hopes of 
finishing in the top three, but 
after a slump on the la.", 18 
holes, SIU-C finished 27 strokes 
off the pace set by Indiana's 93l;. 
The &llukis were fourth after 
the second rotllld with seOl'f!S of 
325 and 310. But they slacked off 
in the third round, shooting a 
'!~~ . 
. 'We just haven't played well 
in the final round," McGirr 
said, "not itere and not in 
Loubiana (w"~ the Salukis 
opened thpir season at>. It is 
=~~:.. '\:t ~~~a~j~! do 
i~. our first." 
The winner of the Ladj' 
Topper Invitational was 
Scr8J!WI'I as she shot II 73, 72 and 
83 ill the par-?";; Indian Hin Golf 
Coorse. The Salukls were led by 
Anderson as she shot a 2'J8, 
which Vias good for a four-way 
tie for loth pla,,~. Tied at 14th 
was Sue B."(;mer, 239. Arbogast 
fl:~e:e~6~1::~it~'! i:r~n~ 
Kartbeiser finished 27th with '" 
251. 
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Paul Salkla startl!d "uesday's bU'!!o .. ii j.~" Woodell was scneduled to itan tbe leeond game 
agains' SJU-E tv .. t lasted only OM liming. Mart but it was called because of darkness. 
'Ex-Bulls'star JValker 
u'ants Chicago GM post 
Saluki pitching staff 
rocked by Cougars 
By Daryl Van .~houwen 
Staff Writer 
SIU·g went throujlh seven 
Saluki pHche" and ootslugged 
SIU-C 12-11 Tuesday lit Abe 
Martin Field 
from &-3 and 12-7 deficits and 
-threatenE:<i to win the game in 
the ~.<c-v enth. when ti~y w:::re 
down 12·11 after a four-run 
sixth. A lead-off walk to pinch-
hitter Rich Koch put the tying 
run on base. Jones lifted Jay 
Burch, who .lad a home I\m and 
!hree RPi to his credit, fOl' Mike 
Gellin~fr. 
Saikia allowed ttll'ee runs in 
one inning before left-hander 
Dennis Dreyer was lagged for 
four in two and two-thirds. 
Meanwhile, the Saluk:! 
distJiayed plenty of pUnch Of' 
thell' own pa~t. In the ~hird, 
Robert Jones' rift} .. home n.n '" 
the year preceeaed Burch's 
home and gave SIU"(' a 7-6 lead. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chet 
Walker, whose scoring prowess 
made him a faV'Y.'ite of Chicago 
Bulls fans during the early 
197OS, says he's turned down ac 
offer to rejoin the club as player 
personnel director be<.:ause he 
wants the general mclnager's 
chair now occupied by Rod 
Thorn. 
"I've always had a fantasy 
about being the gene!'ul 
manai5er in Chicago aMi 
helping the Bullil win an NBA 
(National Basketball 
Association> championship," 
Walker, 44, said Monday from 
his Los Angeles I')ffice. 
Jonathan Kavl,'r (Bulls' vice 
president) anti I have talked 
briefly a~"I\lt my involvement 
with the Bul!s at this time. 
Wa'lker currently .warits as 
'vice president of a movie 
production company, but 
Kovier said that wouldn't 
bectltlsarily hlD't his chances. 
"Chet's still .. ~ icago hero. 
n he's beer. keepiDglp with the 
NBA, the time away from the 
game wouldn't disqualify hire," 
said Kovler. 
Kovler also concedeO he harl 
heard rumors of a shakeup in 
the BJlJIs' hierarchy because 
Thorn and first-year Chicago 
Coach' Kevin Lou~l]ery had 
failed to bring the club into the 
oIayoffs, which the Bulls have 
failed to reach since the 1980-91 
season. 
Loughery and Thorn also 
came under f~re COl' defying the 
team '!j owr.ers by not playing 
pOPlllar Reggie Th,,'!s, who 
eventually was traded to the 
Kansas City Kings. 
. "I can see how these things 
. f.et sb!rted," said Kovler. "Just 
.ook at mrr record. The other 
owners and I have some 
decisions to meke, bllt if I teU 
you now that Thorn and 
Lougilery will be back next 
year, the fans will said, -'That's 
the kisa of de&th.' 
"I've been hearing stories 
about Rod and Kevin too," he 
continued. "As of now, they're 
ju5t total rwnon.·' 
Loughery nas a three-yeruo 
pact, but only this lIeaZlon's 
salary, I't'po.1ed to be $250,000, 
11'1 guaranteed. 
The Cougars, a Divi!!::m II 
team, scored in all but the last 
inning and left Saluki Coach 
Itchy Jones wishir.g he had 
started pitcher Mr.rk W()()('.en 
instea~ of Paul Saiha. 
Jones spent his top starters on 
Bradley Saturday and Monday, 
leaving th~ middle anci ~t~ 
portions of the pitchi~ e0rp5 
lor Tuesday's scheduled dnuble-
hea~r. 
"I should have started 
Wooden in t)le first g3me," "laid 
J.mes, who was saving Wooden 
for a would-be second game. 
"My mistake." 
Wooden, ~',U-C's J'Plief ace, 
hila worked ~ ASt 12 innings and 
waa prepared to start 
Tuesday's nightcap. But the 
three-hour slugfest used up all 
the daylight, and darkness 
forced 8 can~ellation 01 the 
set:ond game. 
1'he lOBS probably used 'JP a 
lot of J(Ifl~' patience, too. 
"Om' execution was poor," he 
said. 
Th~, ~aluki. ct"lIbed back 
Gellhger attempted to 
sacrifice Koch into scoring 
position, init he bunted sharply 
back to reliever Jackie 
Baugher, who forced Kcch at 
sec ood base. -
T\'rry Jones cracked a single 
to "enter, moving Gelhnger to 
!!('C',,;:d, but Steve Finley and 
Scott Bridges couldn't hit the 
ball ("1t of the infield, le~ .• ;;;; 
the Couqanl wi~h their 13th win 
against nine defeats. 
"We'ie ty~n hitting the ball 
p.'al \I;.?II," said SIU-E Coach flo 
Co!lir.t, fOr nd we will ,uil on 
mediocre pitching. They didll't 
have-their bc::l!t V,itt:hers today." 
ThP Salukis hit the b.'lll ~l8rd, 
too. but S'!ikia was rozked in his 
second straight start, .md those 
who followed hlm to the mO\IIld 
dido't fare much better. 
"They Jumped on Saikia," 
Jones SP!d, "and that gave 
them confidence at the plate 
througitout the game." 
But a menta! ~rror in the 
Cougar fifth by Mike 
BI"mhorst, SIU-C's third pit· 
cher of the day, made the lead 
:ohort-lived. With runners on 
first and third and one out, 
Terry CI~chranc tapped a 
grou:a:jH to Blumhorst, who 
had Charlie Hodge'! caught 
between third and home. 
The Sa!uki pitcher Cailed to 
run at Hodge., and instead !ired 
to third base, allowing Hodges 
tCo dash for home. Third 
bSlicman Terry Jones then 
threw wiJdiy, allowing the run 
to SLore. The Salukis never 
regained the lead trom that 
point. 
Blumhurst, "~~o WIU! ta(lged; 
with the loss. W.'IS ret'porunble 
!~r lust one of ;,evf!ral Saluki 
bluriop.n. 
"That's wtu,t happens wbe~ 
the !Jl,U is hit like It was today," 
Jones !I:!.id. "A lot of mistakes 
are mllde." 
Rig Ten has 4 teams at UCLA 
Editor', Note: This II the 
sacOIId vt thr.. .rUele. 
. ,revl", ... !.. tbe 1.' team, 
com"eUn. 1. tbe NaUonaa 
Collegian Alblede AslOCiatiOll 
Mell', Gymna.tici CbllllJ-
pioalddpa, wbleb llegla TIl ... • 
.IY .t ... AD ...... 
8y GeGr.'I. PliP,.' 
8&alf Wrlw 
PaVilliOn. The top three team. Mueneh i •• porting a 9.8 
wiD com~ta Saturday for the avetage on the pommel hores. 
chamJ;lior.sltlp, along with the Ohio Stattt also has Dave 
top eight .Individuals from eacb Mo:!kov!ti, Robert Piayter Md 
event Individual all-aroundert·· Seth Riskin al spedailats. 
will perform c:ompulsoriea on 
Tburiday. IOWA - Slxth.-eded towa 
ahlo had •• -:10.1 "I'III{J!!. The 
Hawlceyea owtl • 1114 ~:!!\ .. ord 
and a 278 . .10 avenl •. 
towa has averaged 4? points 
in .ury event ellcept on tbe 
JIIlraliel bars and thl pomm'!i 
borte ... here the :~:;'i.eyea 
bold I .#5-point average. 
In lltJer to quallry lfir the 
Rnalsj UN! Hawlieyfl "iii JIee!f 
itron. \1erformat!ca ~ili ti1elr 
freshml:lll. TOin At et .nd LenIX' 
t.ucaff!110.. Thet· hu. all· 
~~n.'l strength. frord I)", 
uachrUIi; but that" rt. ' . 
Specialists Stu Breitenatine, 
Aaron Bre~~:iI1ler,' Ben 
RechenmaCM1' and Joe-Leo are 
alI9 .• or bfotter &coren in ~helr 
events. Kyle Shantoo com;Jetfli 
in four events, 
. ILUN018 - Tt!.~ lillnl a:Of 
hoping to win !lorr:thln:,t ror 
their lehcol,. ton.lderinll the 
football team l08t the RoHBowl 
lnd Ute b.att:!!:;:!! tt!!lm .... 
downGd by K'lntucky In the 
NCAA tournameni. 
~.: lop mini IIrmna,t I, 
Outrl .. Lakes, who A'let'alet a 
57 in al1-t!toWId. Coach Y 0Ithi 
Hay.said .ald b.~lI: in 
February tha~ hi, team n~ to 
be mont ctJI1Illttent. It .... 1j ci.> •• 
'I'M DUnl flnillw:-tt toutt;. In the 
big 1M .H' i.i~ .. iIte the last 
team picked - avet' Bnji(ham 
Young and New Me-.clco - for 
the NCAA champlon!lhl~ 
Dlinoit !l3a the r.JIti~· 's run~i· 
best average, II 2711.((.' !nark. It" 
.tron, eveniJI .r~ !!till the hiA! 
bar·.nd tha Y4ult, where t~e 
nlini ('an ~ore s 1,1.&. But t.~"Y 
are sort 'Jl .. ea~ :m the pI:-allel 
baN and the pommel hune, 
wllere they 1ICOl'. in the ',$-point 
rSDI' •. Tlut nu'!' will :tOt" 
anot'her great ~o.-mance by 
Lak£lf'. and aiM trnm D.vid 
LuYllndo IlIld Sieve Adamson, in 
order to make it t" the finals. 
'-IINNESoTA - The Iut, but 
t.It the.leut, of the Bi, u) teams 
.~ the Golden Gophem. 'lne 
8M OY!W.NMTICA. Pa,:e .. 
